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new way to exJJre~sS, ,)rourselt 

And you can 
Salt Spring Islanders ·~·,.~ .. ···~·e. 
possible. 

Am ore is a word 
playing cards adorned with 
instead of numbers, which 
also be adapted to traditional 
games like rummy, poker and . 
even solitaire. It works in English, 
French, Spanish and Portugese. It 
could easily become addictive. 

People familiar with the raku 
pottery of Nancy Van Patten and 
Blair Johnston might not have 
known that in between shaping 
and firing of their distinctive fig
ures there was a different kind of 
business venture corning to life. 

In contrast to studio-bound 
ceramic work, where each piece 
demands a different creative 
process, they have been negotiat
ing the ropes of creating and pro
moting a game for mass commer
cial distribution 
under the busi-

came up 
While tossing •. ""_,-,.,.,.·v 
last December, u~<1U"'~J.u 
we really need to -
poker' ." That night thPtt"n,r"rllnr.•rf 

their first Amore prototype, and it 
took less than nine months before 
they received their first shipment 
from the manufacturer. 

But relative speed doesn't mean 
it was easy. And as Nancy stress-

es , they had 

ness name of 
Lingua Viva. 

But then the 
couple has found 
balance in a 

While tossing 
thoughts around late 
last December, Blair 

number of ways: said ••what we really 
pursuing art and 
economic free
dom; merging 
peaceful country 
life and the intel-

already benefit
ted from inves
tigating the ini
tial game idea. 
The first words 
they heard 
from a Federal 
Bu s iness 
Development 
Bank counsel
lor were: " I 

need to have is 
•word poker'." 

lectual offerings of cities and travel; 
and in Amore itself, satisfying com
petitive and aesthetic appetites in 
one neat package. 

Creating a marketable game 
originated with Nancy and Blair's 
mutual passion fo r the telltale 
roots, subtle nuances and fecund 
sounds of language, particularly 
English, French and Spanish. 

One way they exercised their 
word passion was with a game of 
Scrabble , only to find Nancy 

hear you want 
to get into games. My advice is 
don' t." -

Discarding that piece of advice 
and heeding others, Nancy and 
Blair spent hours on the telephone 
and doing research to achieve what 
they wanted: A top-quality, easy
to-market card and word game. 

One tidbit they learned from an 
intelligence-gathering business 
centre in Gastown was that 
Canadian games had a reputation 
as lacking in quality. That gave 

determination to 
quality level up, 
cards being print
y ork .press under 

uu~~·-•vu of a Michigan com-

floral mnnc:t1n~ arla1-.!hllllmlg 
the bands used to 
stalks, made a call to a ...... ,~!"·'" 
growers association. A n.v.UlU'v "'-'1" 

company was eventUally found to 
supply quality rubber bands. 

Coming up with a name provid
ed another interesting business 
lesson. They first chose "palabra" 
- which is Spanish for "word." 
Somewhat to their surprise, a 
name search did not show an 
existing conflict. However, not 
long after that they were in a 
Seattle store and came across a 
game with that exact name. 

That led to some "thinking very 
hard at four o'clock in the morn
ing," recalled Nancy. 

They decided to leave the whole 
notion of words out of it, and con
centrate on the passion for them 
instead, which led easily enough 
to Amore. 

Nancy and Blair were used to 
wholesaling their pottery to retail
ers.But going to toy stores "is a 
totally different thing," observed 
Blair. And the only way to make 
money from a game is for produc
tion costs to be about one-fifth of 
the retail price. 

"It's been a real balancing act," 
he said, trying to determine where 
to cut or what to add to the product. 

Game marketing has been full 
of other lessons not encountered in 
the craft business. 

AMORE IN ACTION: Nancy Van Patten and 
Blair Johnston loved w o rds so much they 
invented and produced a new word and card 

game called Amore. It is now selling in 
Vancouver, Victoria and on Salt Spring, of 
COUrse. Phot~ by Gait Sjuberg 
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Before Amore was produced, 
Nancy approached retailers to 
gauge their interest. 

"Most people have been quite 
receptive," she said, but by the 
time she returned with the game in 
September, "You had to really talk 
them into taking it." 

Realizing that most Christmas 
toy orders are made in the spring, 
they feel lucky so many Vancouver 
and Victoria retailers put the game 
on their shelves. One thing that 
swayed store managers was a brief, 
catchy description of Amore on the 
package. Salespeople have only a 
few seconds to snag a customer, 
and liked being able to quickly 
explain the game. 

Other contrasts between market
ing crafts and games have also 
been noted. They described how a 
person will see one of their raku 
pieces at a gallery, experience 
immediate feelings about the piece 
and buy it already knowing how it 
makes them feel. 

When shopping for a game, "the 
aesthetics are not part ofrit," said 
Blair. Instead, people looking at 
the game in a store are quickly try
ing to determine its "utility" for 
them. 

But although consumers might 
not be as aware of the creativity 

- and effort needed to get an enter
tainment game on the market, 
Blair and Nancy can confirm it is 
substantial. 

"It's worth it, believe me," said 
Blair. 

Why put so much effort into 
creating something for the mass 
market? 

Nancy and Blair's pottery busi
ness "perks along," explained 
'Nancy, but they are at the limit of 
what two people can produce. 
Sore fingers and aching shoulders 
are not uncommon. At the same 
time they would like more time to 
pursue interests like travelling, 
reading and writing. That relies on 
having an income that doesn ' t trap 
them slaving over a hot kiln. 

A few years ago they spent 
&!most two months in France and, 
as Blair said, became "tantalizing
ly <!lose" to using French with 
invigorating ease. 

If Amore takes off they can 
expand into broader markets and 
hire other people to handle its dis
tribution. That is simply not an 
option in their kind of craft busi
ness. And obviously, the less they 
have to be physically responsible 
for creating the products they sell, 
the more likely they will be able to 
pursue their love of language in 
other countries. 

Blair had just left the computer 
industry in Edmonton when he 
met potter Nancy, who lived "in 
the woods" on the Saanich 
Peninsula. He jokes that he 
dragged her to the bar and started 
banging out numbers on his calcu
lator to show how she could make 
more money. He then became part 
of the equation and they have been 
a team ever since. 

Neither could go back to having 
"regular" jobs, after experiencing 
the freedom of being self
employed. 

They lived in Saanich, then 
Y oubou for a year before bringing 
themselves and an established pot
tery business to Salt Spring six 
years ago. _ 

When one Vancouver toy busi
ness consultant learned about 
Blair's computer experience, he 

. asked excitedly "Can you program 
for Sega?" and advised him that is 
where the real money is made in 
the toys and games business. 

But as Nancy said, "We ' re 
doing what is comfortable for us." 

And that, in tum, helps others pur
sue their love of language and play., 

Amore is av ail able at T he 
Sophisticated Cow Gallery in 
Ganges and the 100,000 
Welcomes gallery in Fulford . 
Nancy and Blair are also giving 
away a raku chickadee with every 
Amore game purchased on Salt 
Spring before December iS. 
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Seasonal cards make 
Christmas meaningful 
By ALEX McCAULEY 
Driftwood Contributor 

With the words of Ray and 
Virginia Newman's song from 
their hit Christmas musical 
Scrooge- It's Christmas again, 
it's Christmas again, we've waited 
the whole year long" - ringing in 
my ears, I eagerly await my first 
Christmas card. 

It's not only that it's fun to 
receive Christmas greetings from 
the many friends we have made 
around the world during our life, 
but many enclose an annual letter 
giving details of the comings and 
goings of their families during the 
past year. This as we grow older 
makes Christmas so meaningful. 

But how did it all start, this busi
ness of sending Christmas cards? 
And it is a business! England's ~ 
first Christmas card was produced 
in 1843 for Sir Henry Cole, a civil 
servant, who commissioned an 
artist and had 1,000 copies of the 
painting' lithographed. They were 
then sold in London for one 
shilling each, an enormous sum in 
those days. But it is exactly 150 
years ago that the general public 
took to sending out festive cards in 
great numbers to their friends . 
Before then, poor people hated 
receiving mail because it was the 
recipient,who had to pay the post
man on delivery, and quite often 
large amounts. When in 1840, Sir 
Rowland Hill introduced his 
famous "Penny Post", the cost 
came down to a single copper paid 

SENIORS 
SCENE 

by the sender, and the Christmas 
card boom began. 

Corning events for seniors: 
• Seniors for Seniors annual 

Christmas· party will be held 
December 13 at 2 p.m. There will 

, be music, carol singing and Santa 
Claus will be there. If you can, 
bring a wrapped gift, value not 
exceeding $2. There will be tea 
and coffee and lots of goodies. 
Welcome to all- come and cele
bf-ate . There will be a giant 
ChristiiUls bake sale Thursday, 
December 14 at noon in the 

· Seniors for Seniors building. 
• Senior peer support is a ser

vice that is well used -by both 
clients and supporters. If you 
enjoy people and are a good lis
tener, please consider taking the 
12-week training -program. Call 
Rhema Cossever at 537-4607 for 
more information. 

• There will be no blood pres
sure clinic in December. The next 
clinic wilrbe Monday, January 29 
from 10 a.m. to noon. 

• Mahjong lessons and play will be 
held in the Seniors for Seniors build
ing every Friday except December 22 
and 29 starting at 12:30 p.m. Come 
and learn a great game. 

All other games (bridge, crib
bage, etc.) will carry on every 
Friday throughout the holidays. 

More than 50 locals 
attend PRC classes 

What do folks on Salt Spring 
like to do in the fall? 

More than 500 like to register 
for Parks and Recreation courses, 
reported programmer Ross Huff at 
the Parks and Recreation 
Commission (PRC) meeting 
November 27. 

The most popular course was 
mushroom identifiCation, which had 
over 100 participants. Next were 
children's dance classes, which had 
56 and 33 registrations, followed by 
a Foodsafe course - required for 
employment in some restaurants -
which drew 37 students. 

The Power Squadron courses on 
safe boating had 31 participants. 

Children's judo classes had 22 
youngsters registered and an adult 
class had seven participants. There 
were 49 children registered in two 
levels of gymnastics classes. 

Fifteen students registered for 
an introductory computer course. 

Despite the increased cost of rent
ing school facilities, expected to total 
$3,136, Huff said the overall pro

. gram was still $2,500 in the black. 
He asked if the PRC should still 

continue to subsidize volleyball 
programs at Fulford Elementary 

and Gulf Islands Secondary. No 
revenue is generated from partici
pants and gym rentals are expect- , 
ed to cost the commission $420 
per session per school, for a total 
of $1,680 annually.-

At Gulf Islands Secondary, 80 
to 90 per cent of the participants 
are teenagers and Huff wondered 
if they would still play if a fee was 
charged for the games. 

Commission members agreed 
not to impose charges for the vol
leyball program. PRC chair
woman Kellie Booth suggested 
rental fees for school facilities 
could be discussed at the next 
joint use meeting between the 
school district and PRC. 

Malcolm Legg asked if 
increased course fees reflecting 
higher rental costs was affecting 
registration. 

Huff said increased fees could 
be a factor but noted at least one 
Vancouver Island recreation pro
gram had also experienced 
reduced registration this fall. 

The winter/spring program brochure 
is eX{X!Cted to be in the mail this week 
to island residents, with course registra
tion starting immediately. 

FIVE STAR MOVING 

*Regular trips\fo Vancouver & Victoria 
*Friendly, reliable & p~~fessional * Owner/operated 

*Fully licensed & insured *Reasonable rates 
\ 

l)f#r-~ 14-~ t6 eu. eaa 1<~ 
'UJeM'U~~~ 100% 

4atf44at._! 537-9501 

Donations for food bank 
Paramedic Dan Kent accepts food dona
tions Saturday from Pauline Bath in a drive 
for the Community Services food bank. Salt 

Paramedics 
attend 77 

• 

Spring ambulance crews collected 327 food 
items and $1,086 fn cash with their stand 
outside Thrifty Foods. PhotobyTnyRichards 

Salt Sp$.1g Island 
Community Services 

268 Fulford-Ga'!9es Rd. 
537·9971 emergencies 

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 
A bicycle accident and a heart 

attack were among the emergen
cies attended by Salt Spring Island 
paramedics in November. 

* 24 HR. CRISIS UNE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). 
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Now open Tuesday 11-3. 

Paramedics responded to 22 
emergency calls and 55 routine 
calls. Calls included 19 trans
fers to major hospitals; 12 water 
taxi trips to the Outer Gulf 
Islands; nine strokes; eight 
shortness of breath; six falls 
resulting in traumatic ·injuries; 
four public assists; three motorc 
vehicle accidents; two collaps
es; two helicopter transfers; one 
cardiac arrest; and one bicycle 
accident. 

* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided 
by Community Workers. 

* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free 
and confidential. 

* FAMILY PLACE: Family Place 
gratefully accepts donations of used baby clothes and equipment for 1·3 
year olds for free distribution to island families. Please call 537-9176. 

* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday· Saturday from 1 O:OOam-Sprh, 
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. 

* GULF ISLANDS WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: 
Call Rhema Cossever at 537-4607 for Senior's Health Promotion. 

* CUM81NG WALL HOURS: 
Thurs. & Fri. 6:30 • 9:30pm I Sat. 2-Spm. Full equipme,nt chg. $2.50 

Dec. 2nd til 24th: Christmas trees on sale, 1st Ganges Scouts, 
GVMfllviflys, during store hours. 

Dec. 7: SS We<Ners & Spinners Christmas party, lB.A 
Dec. 15, 16, 17: SS Singers Christmas Concert, Anglican Church, 

Fri. 7:30,Sat 7:30, Sun 2pm 
Dec. 16: SSI Power & Sail Squadron, 1st annual dinner & dance, 

Meaden Hall, Bpril·tam 
Dec. 17, 18, 19: 'Christmas with Scrooge', Un~ed Church, 7pm. 

WERY WEDNESDAY 
• Seniors & Alzheimers· support group, Seniors for Seniors bldg. 11 am 
·Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm. 
-Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, lOam. 
·Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook !Oam.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.) 
·Narcotics Anonymous, Alano Club, Rainbow Rd. 7-Spm .. 
· Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core·lnn on McPhillips, 4:30·6pm. 
· Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am·11am. 
• Macintosh User Group Meeting, Driftwood office, 7:30pm 

(1st or 2nd Wed. ea. mo.) 
• O.AP.O. Leonie tea & video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.) 
• SS Painters Guild, Anglican Church, Ganges, downstairs, 1 0:30·1 :30. 

WERY TNVRSDAY 
·Salt Spring Weavers & Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm. 
• Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm ,(second Thurs. of the mo.) 
·Seniors for Seniors regular Thurs. lunch at noon, reserv. are essential.
• Salty Wheels Square Dance Club, 6:30pm, Central Hall. 
·Scottish Dancing, Anglican Church Hall, 7·9pm 
• Oct 5 thru Nov. 30, Kids' Klub, Community Gospel Chapel, 3:30pm-5pm. · 
· First Thurs. of the mo., Speakers Group. 

WERY FRIDAY 
• FuWord OAP #160, bingo 2:00pm. 
• Chess Club, Seniors for Seniors Bldg., 7pm. 

WERY 91/TVRDAY 
· Narcotics Anonymous, Community Centre, Fulford Ganges Rd., 7 ·Spot 
·Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-12:30pm. 
·Core Inn, volunteers needed, 10:30-noon. 

WERY MONDAY 
· "Bandemonium" Lions Hall, Drake & Bonnet, 7pm-9pm. 
. Free blood pressure dinic, Seniors for Seniors 10.12noon (last Mon. ea. mo.) 
· Adutt 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm. 
·Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, lOam. 
· OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm. 
·Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, lOam 
·Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School4pm·6pm. 
· Story time, library, 9:30am. 
·Life Drawing, Windfall rm., library; 1-3pm, 

WERY TVE9DAY 
· Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm. 
· Seniors choir practices, Seniors for Seniors, 1 0:30am. 
· Air rifles, Fulford Hall, 7:30pm. 
·Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 6:30pm. 

To have your no charge event listed here free, 
just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday! 

YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY: 

MON.-FRI. 9-4 
320 UPPER GANGES RD. 

537-4422 
Your On Island Printer 

"Quality and Service IVIake the Difference" 
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Men's group helps males open up emotionally 

Karol Kersen 

The men 's movement is alive 
and well on Salt Spring Island, 
with a new open meeting set to 
begin next Thursday. 
· Karol Kersen is organizing the 
new group as a voluntary venture, 
in response to requests for a regu
lar drop-in meeting. Existing 
men's groups on the island 
evolved from the same kind of 
open meetings but have since been 
closed to new members. · 

What happens at a men's group 
meeting? Men talk. They talk about 
relationships with their mates, par
ents, children and friends, and they 

Students need to take 
transcript. responsibility 
By NEILL ARMITAGE 
Driftwood Contributor 

Please emphasize to your chil
dren that it is not a good idea to 
assume that someone else is going 
to look after their interests. 

For example, we sent out tran
scripts with the report cards of 
about 140 Grade 12 students for 
the students to review and return 
to us . This was done so that we 
can ensure that the education min
istry has accurate. information 
about individuals who intend to 
graduate this year. 

To date, less than 40 of these 
transcripts have been returned. 
While John Bergsma, Anne 
Marshall and I are continually 
reviewing programs, we are doing 
this for about 540 full-time stu
dents and 60 part-time students. 

Because of the number with 
whom we are working, students 
should not expect that we are 
going to pursue them to look after 
their business. Unless we are alert
ed to a problem, we cannot take 
the appropriate action . It should 
also come as no surprise to stu
dents that they may have to check 
back with us more than once to 
ensure that problems have been 
resolved to their satisfaction. 

• Students who have complet
ed more than one year of service 
as an air cadet are eligible to 
apply for a bursary from the 
RCAF No. 800 (Pacific) wing. 
The amount of this bursary 
varies according to need and is 
applicable at any recognized 
post-secondary institution. 
Deadline is December 31. Liane 
Watson can provide you with 
more details in the counselling 
centre or phone 537-9944. 

• The early admission deadline 

$ IPMADNAESS 

INSIDE 
GISS 

for high school students applying 
to UVic is February 28, 1996. 
Early admission privileges are 
reserved for students who have a 
strong academic standing and are 
presently in Grade 12. · 

Any senior student (or student 
who has recently graduated) who 
wishes to get a better idea about 
specific subjects at UVic can 
make arrangements to attend one 
of about 50 different classes in the 
company of a student from UVic. 
See Anne Marshall, John Bergsma 
or me about this. 

• This Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, December 7, 8 and 9, 
are the final three nights when you 
can see the GISS production of 
David and Lisa. The curtain goes 
up at 8 p.m. in the band room at 
SIMS (Salt ~pring Island Middle 
School). 

• This weekend is the first ski 
trip for senior Career and Personal 
Planning (CAPP) students. Scott 
Bergstrome has organized and is 
leading this outing. When he gets 
back, he and Debbie Magnusson 
will be addressing the next parents 
advisory council meeting to 
describe the direction the CAPP 
program is going. This meeting is 
on Wednesday, December 13 at 7 
p.m. in the resource centre. 

• The parents advisory council 
is raising money to help support a 
variety of programs at GISS. To 
raise money they are selling 
Christmas cards that were 
designed by GISS students. Watch 
for them at our local businesses -
10 cards for $6. 

1 movie 1 day ........................ $1.00 i 
2 movies 2 days ..................... $2.00 
3 movies 3 days ..................... 13.00 
4 movies 4 days ..................... 4.00 
5 movies 5 days ..................... 5.00 

321 Fernwood Rd. 
Ph/Fax 537-2451 
Mon-Thurs 8:30-7pm 
Sat & Sun 8:30-Bpm Sun 1 0-6pm 

DROP SLOT FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

DRIFfWOOD SUBSCRIBERS: 
Renew now and save! Subscription rates go up 

in January. Phone 537-9933 

talk about woi:k situations. They 
explore the emotional aspects of 
these subjects more than most men 
ordinarily would, all with the assur
ance nothing is repeated outside of 
the group. 

"Men don't often talk about 
what's going on emotionally," 
explains Kersen. But, he says, within 
a supportive group it becomes easier 
for men to open up and release the 
emotions they are feeling. Kersen 
invited a friend in his 60s to come to 
a meeting in Victoria. 

''He said it was just the most amaz
ing thing he had ever experienced." 

Reflexology 
Gin CERTIFICATES 

A "at ... ~al, d~ ... gless a"d 

the~ape~.<tic sessio" of ge"tle 
p~ess ... ~e applied to the ~e~ex 

poi"ts i" the feet 

PHONE.. 

537-5667 
C£L6ST6 MALLETT 

Ce•tified "Re~exologist 

Help UNICEF 
help kids. 
unicefG 

Kersen recently completed a post
graduate program at the South East 
Institute for Group and Family 
Therapy in Chapel Hill, North 
Carolina. He made that move after 
becoming interested in the work of 
Eric Berne (author of Games People 
Play) and discovering Chapel Hill 
was one of the two best places in 
North. America where he could 
learn more about Berne's work. 

Prior to that, Kersen studied 
psychology at McGill University 
in Montreal. 

Not long after moving to North 
Carolina in 1991, he met men 's 

movement "pioneers" Robert Bly 
and Robert Moore. 

After moving to Salt Spring in 
April, he became involved with 
the Men 's Centre in Victoria and 
currently attends a drop-in meet
ing there. 

The December 14 inaugural 
meeting takes place at the Yurt at 
the rear of 443 Upper Ganges 
Road, from 7.:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
There is no charge for attending, 
although donations will be grate
fully accepted to offset costs . 
Anyone wanting more information 
should call Kersen at 537-5871. 

ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD • 
Red Williams, owner-operator 
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959 

Call collect: 539-5339 

Saanich North & The Islands 

Clive Tanner M.L.A. 
#11 - 9843 Second Street 

Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C7 
(Marina Court, behind The Landmark) 

Telephone 656-0488 
(or calll-800-663-7867 
and ask for 656-0488) 

Fax: 6.55-4906 

Monday to Friday 9am - 4pm. Other times by appointment 

A World of Differen(!e 
• 1 v·e o g-erm 

performance: investment 
$3,315,738 
Total value of investment 

October 31, 1995 

EJ Value of shares acquired through 
reinvestment of dividends from income 
($661,350) 

C Value of shares initially acquired 
($ 1,016,719) plus value of shares 
acquired through reinvestment 
of dividends from capital gains 
($1 ,637,669) 

1111 Annual Cost of Living 

$10,000 
Net investment 
Nov. 29, 1954 

YearsendedA+JrH30 

&.3% 
1 YEAR 3 YEARS 5 YEARS 10 YEARS 

The indicated rates of return are the historical annual compounded total rates of 
return ending October 31, 1995 and are not necessarily indicative of future perfor
mance. They include changes in share value and reinvestment of all dividends and 
do not take into account sales, redemption, distribution or optional charges 
payable by a~y shareholder which may have reduced returns. 

Templeton 
GROWTH FUND, LTD. 

John Keech has a wealth of experience that can make a world of difference in 
your investment performance. If you would like to discuss investment opportunities 
available to you on John's next visit to Ganges, please call · 
1-800-561-5864 or call collect (604) 361-2202 

~~~.~~~~h ·--}~. 
Branch Manager, Victoria --·-· ·--·-..7 
Senior Financial -Consultant The Leading Indicator. 

"Wood Gundy Private Client Investments is a division ofCJBC Wood Gundy Securities Inc., 
a member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund and a subsidiary of CIBC. " 
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Do YOU want your CRD Director, Dietrich Loth to have the sole right to dictate 
who represents YOU on the Board of the Parks and Recreation Commission? 

Do YOU want Dietrich Loth to be the sole administrator of the funds of the 
Parks and Recreation Commission, being $500,000. per year? 

· Having been elected through a democratic process, do YOU believe that 
Dietrich Loth should be allowed to continue to disregard that same 
democratic process in his day to day activities as a CRD Director? 

If your answer -is NO to any or all of the above, please tear off the letter below, 
sign it, include your address and drop it into one of the new collection boxes at 
SHARONS • NRS REALTY • RAINBOW RENTALS • GVM • 
HARBOURS END MARINA • PATTERSON'S STORE • PHOTO 
GRAFFIST (across from Island Savings) • FERNWOOD SEASIDE 
MARKET • PHARMASAVE • 

These boxes have been placed here purely for the convenience of the people of Salt Spring 
Island and in no way imply any position on any side of this matter. 

The Committee for Concerned Citizens of Salt Spring Island will deliver 
the letters to Victoria before the CRD meeting of December 13th. 

~ Please cut along this line before signing. 

----------~--~-~-----------------------------

Mr. Frank Leonard 
Cqainnan 
Capi~al Regional District 

·P.O. Box 1000 
524 Yates Street, Victoria, BC • V8W 2S6 

November 29, 1995 

As a resident of Salt Spring Island, I the undersigned, strongly support the nominating process 
as set up by the Parks and Recreation Commission at ~heir meeting of October 16th, 1995. 
Therefore, I ask that the Board approve the names put up by this nominating committee, aild reject 
·any slate of names which may be unilaterally presented. by Dietrich Luth. 

Further, I ask that you and your Board of Directors condemn Mr. Luth's attempt to remove Ms. 
Patsy Siemens from the PRC Board "for philosophical differences of opinion." This dictatorial 
attitude, resulting in a form of censorship, cannot be allowed in a democratic society, and should 
be roundly condemned by you and your Board of Directors. 

Yes, Mr. Luth was elected through a democratic process. But, since his election, in the day to 
day execution of his duties as a CRD Director, he has never shown any regard for that very same 
democracy that put him in office two years ago. 

Address: 
Yours Sincerely 

IN ONLY 5 DAYS OVER 600 signed letters have been received 

from concerned citizens, not to mention those that have been 

directly faxed and mailed to the CRD Board. 

PLEASE ACT ON THIS TO-DAY. 

Additional cavies of this letter are available at the ;above locations. 
PAID ADVERTISEMENT 
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

RATES 
Liners: $5.85 for up to 15 words; 20 cents each additional 
word . Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2 
weeks, get 1 free (private party merchandise ads only, pre
paid cash, M/C or Visa.) Sorry, no refunds or changes. 
Semi Display: $9 .60 per col. inch; border, add $2 . 
Frequency discounts available. 
Too Late To Classify: Classifieds placed after noon 
Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassi

. fied, but not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15 
words, $7.25, 30 cents each-additional. 
Network Oasslfieds: Run your ad in community newspa
pers across the country or in the province of your choice. 
3,000,000 readers - $250. Call us for details. · 
Regular deadlines for classified ads: Monday at noon. 
Too Late To Classify from noon Monday to noon Tuesday. 

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS 
AIIIIOUNCEMENTS 
05 Births 
06 Deaths 
OB Cards of Thanks 
10 Celebrations 
11 Coming Events 
14 Community Services 
17 Education 
20 engagements 
23 In Memoriam 
26 Legals 
29 Lost and Found 
30 Marriages 
34 Notices/Personal 
35 Notices/Commercial 
40 Personals 
41 Personals/Business 
42 Travel 
EMPLOYMENT 
50 Business Opportunities 
55 Help Wanted 
60 Work Wanted 
BUSIIIESS SERVICES 
100 Accounting 
101 Airlines 
102 Alarms 
103 Appliance Repair 
105 Architects 
106 Architectural Designers 
109 Autobody Repairs 
110 Automotive Repai rs 
111 Awnings 

· 112 Body Care & Health Services 
114 Bed & Breakfast 
115 Brick Works 
116 Bulk Fuels 
117 Cameras 
11B Carpenters 
119 Catering Services 
122 Charters 
125 Child Care 
128 Chimney Cleaning 
131 Cleaning Services 
133 Computers 
134 Concrete 
137 Contractors 
139 Courier Services 
140 Day Care 
141 Decking 
142 Diving 
143 Draperies 
146 Drywall 
147 Education 
148 Electrical 
149 Engineers 
1SO Excavating 
1S1 Eyeglasses 
1S2 Firewood 
1S3 Flooring 
1S4 Florists 
1S6 Gardening/Landscaping 
1S7 Graphic Designers 
1S8 Glass 
1S9 Gravel Supply 
160 Health & Fitness 
161 Heating 
162 Insulation 
163 Insurance 
164 Interior Design 
165 Lawyers 
166 Locksmiths 
167 Maririe Services 
168 Masonry 
171 Misc. Services 
174 Moving & Storage 
176 Music Lessons 
177 Musical Services 
180 Nurseries 
183 Painting 
186 Paving/Driveways 

187 Pets/Livestock 
189 Photography 
192 Picture Framing 
19S Plumbing 
196 Printers 
197 Pressure Washing 
198 Property Maintenance 
199 Publishers 
200 Property Management 
201 Recycling 
202 Renovations 
203Rentals 
204 Resorts 
207 Roofing 
210 Secretaria l Services 
213 Sewing 
216 Sheet Metal · 
219 Shoe Repair 
220 Siding 
222 Signs 
226 Small Engine Service 
227 Stonework 
228 Tile Setting 
231 Tree Service 
234 Towing 
237 Trucking 
240 TV & Radio Service 
239 Upholstery 
241 Vacuum Systems 
242 Veterinarians 
243 Water Analysis 
244Welding 
245Windows 
MDCIUUIIDI5Ii 
300 Antiques 
302 Appliances 
304 Automotive 
30S Boats & Marine 
310 Build ing Supplies 
315 Cars & Trucks 
320 Clothing 
322 Computers 
325 Crafts 
327 Equipment 
329 Farm Items 
330 Food Products 
33S Furniture 
340 Garage Sales 
342 Garden Supplies 
343 Health Supplies 
3SO Misc. For Sale 
3S5 MotorcyCles 
360 Musical Instruments 
365 Office Equipment 
370 Pets/Livestock 
375 Recreational Vehicles 
376 Sporting Goods 
377 Toys 
379 Free/Recyclables 
385 Wanted 
386 Water Sales 

RIIALUTA'n 
400 Appraisals 
410 For Sale 
420 Financing 
430 Land Surveyors 
440 Miscellaneous 
450 Mobile Homes 
460Wanted 

RIUITALS 
• 500 Apt./Suites 

510 Commercial Space 
515 Holiday Accommodation 
520 Houses 
525 Rentals Misc. 
S30'Shared Accommodation 
535 Situations Wanted 
540 Wanted/Rentals 

TERMS 
Classified advertising accepted on a newspaper in the event of failure to 
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercard publish an advertisement or in the 
and Direct Payment Debit Card wei- - event that errors occur in the pub
come. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. re- lishing of any advertisement shall be 
serves the right to classify ads under limited to the amount paid by the 
appropriate headings, set rates advertiser for that portion of the ad· 
therefore and determine page loca- vertising space occupied by the in
tion. Full, complete and sole copy- correct item only and that there 
right in any advertising produced by shall be no liability in any event be
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is vested yond the amount paid for such ad
in and belongs to Driftwood vertisement. Driftwood Publishing 
Publishing Ltd. No copyright materi- Ltd. cannot be responsible for errors 
al may be reproduced in any form after the first day of publication of 
without the prior written consent of any advertisement . Notice of errors 
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. All claims in the first week should immediately 
and errors to advertisements must be called to the attention of the ad
be received by the publisher within vertising department to be correct- · 
30 days of the first publication. It is ed for the following edition. All ad· 
agreed by any display or classified vertising is subject to the approval 
advertiser that the liability of the of the publisher. 

328 Lower Ganges Rd., VSK 2V3 
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6 DEATHS 
PO BORSA, STAN died peace
fully at his home on Salt Spring 
Island, on December 3, 1995 at 
the age of 74. Stan will be 
greatly missed by his loving and 
faithful wife Blanche and daugh
ters , Kathryn Landry of Salt 
Spring Island, Cynthia (Charles) 
Camsell of Grande Prairie , 
Alberta and Valerie (Victor) 
Poborsa-Cox of Cumberland , 
BC. Also 10 grandchildren. He 
was predeceased by his mother 
and father, 3 brothers and 3 sis
ters. He is survived by his sister 
Anne (John) Freizen of 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. His brother 
Frank (Carol) Poborsa of 
Winnipeg Beach, Manitoba, and 
brother Victor (Ellen) Poborsa of 
Toronto, Ontario and many 
nieces and nephews. Stan was 
born in Pleasant Home, 
Manitoba on October 16, 1921 . 
After serving in the Royal 
Canadian Army during World 
War Two, he spent his working 
years in various mines across 
Canada. He was a long time 
member of the Masonic Lodge. 
Stan and Blanche retired to Salt 
Spring from Edmonton, Alberta 
·and Eldorado, Saskatchewan. 
On Salt Spring Island, Stan was 
an active member, volunteer 
with Seniors for Sen iors . A 
memorial service will be held on 
Thursday December 7, 1995 at 
3:00pm at the Ganges United 
Church on Salt Spring Island , 
with tea to follow. In lieu of flow
ers, donations may be made to 
the .organ isation of donors 
choice. Haywards, Ganges in 
care of arrangements. 

8 CARDS OF THANKS . 
THANK YOU all for he lping 
make our Mom, Ellaline Pitcher, 
have a great 90th Birthday 
week. Special thanks to Kate & 
Shirley of Sh ind igs for cakes 
and food; Harry Warner, Deb 
Toole and Shirley Bunyan for 
music; Seniors for Seniors vol
unteers, Greenwoods staff and 
residents , the neighbours at 
Croftonbrook and Alfresco 
Restaufant for the grand finale 
dinner. -Lorcan and Bill. 
TO THE very kind, honest indi
vidual who found and turned in 
my wallet to Pattersons store on 
Sunday, Nov. 26/95. A very 
large heartfelt "Thank You". 
Maureen Leason. 
SALT SPRING Cinema -
Thanks everyone who attended 
the benefit screenings of "The 
War Between Us",. so a profit of 
$750 could be donated to the 
Community Society Christmas 
Hamper fund. Happy Holidays to 
all. 
SALT SPRING Island 
Community Services would like 
to thank Debbi Toole, Liane 
Watson, the organizers, choirs 
and audience, who made the 
Christmas Choir Festival a 
resounding success again this 
year. All the proceeds for this 
event have been donated to the 
Christmas Hamper Fund which 
will provide food for less privi
leged families over Christmas. 
SALT SPRING Island 
Community Services Christmas 
Hamper Fund would like to sin
cerely thank Dan Kent of the 
B.C. Ambulance Service for his 
tremendous success raising 
food and cash donations on 
Saturday, December 2. Thanks 
also to the donors, Thrifty Foods 
and the B.C. Ambulance Service 
for their help with this initiative to 
provide food for needy families 
over Christmas. Dan will be sta
tioned with an ambulance in the 
Thrifty Foods parking area again 
this Saturday, December 9 and 
next Saturday, December 10. 
Please come out and show your 
support. 

THE FAMILY of Stan Poborsa 
would like to thank the many 
friends and care support who 
have been so supportive these 
past months. Special thanks go 
out t-o Dr. Woodley, Dr. Rowell, 
Drs. Robb and Debbie Ruddell, 
the Homecare Nurses, the 
Bessie Dane Foundation, Peggy 
from Home Support Services 
and Doreen of the Red Cross 
Loan Cupboard. All your care 
and support meant Stan could 
enjoy his own home to the end 
of his life. 

* REDUCE * REUSE * 
*RECYCLE* 

08 CARD OF THANKS 

Happy Birthday 

ALLISON! 
Roses are Red 
Violets are Blue 
Your Cookies are 
Good 

The "Special Ones· too! 
BanyH. 

008/49 

10 CELEBRATIONS 

·~ 
THE CELEBRATION 

·RESTAURANT! 
If it's._yai!r &l,rthday or 

Anni~f~~~'Dif.JJwr 
"'(=1 .. ,..,.,.1" y ,. !,. .. ;·:, , '"'~~~r ~~\ -~: 

'· '.: .. <rs·· o· . 0/' , . ··~::: ." ." 
;V -~;::~ . 'o oH .. ;th"i: 

alitfP,arties of 4 or more.mewe a 
. '-· 'FREE BIRTHDAY CAKf"<.:: 
Resemtloas required. 537-5979. 

10/tfn 

He Can Still Jive 
At Fifty Five/ 

FRIENDS! 
Mary~Ann West 

is 60 yrs! 
Come and join in the 

celebrations at a dance party 
with "The Peelers" at: 

MAHON HALL 
Saturday, Dec. 9th 7 • 10 pm 

010/49 

11 COMING EVENTS 
FABRIC GUILD Christmas 
Potluck. December 6th, 6:30 
p.m. 1 01 Reid Road, basement 
suite . More info Gwen 537-
2443. 

FEELING FRAZZLED, harried, 
stressed this Christmas season? 
Take a few minutes of quiet and 
solitude: come to Midday 
Meditation at the United Church, 
11 :45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m., 
Mondays to Fridays, December 
4-22. 
THE GREEN Party of BC, North 
Saanich ahd the Islands 
Constituency Association, hold
ing a meeting December 9, 
1:OOpm 930 Ardmor Drive. 
Ardmor Golf Course, North 
Saanich. Phone 656-7012 to 
show support for growth of the 
Green Party on the Islands. 
CANDLELIGHT VIGIL, Dec. 6, 6 
pm. Centennial Park, to remem
ber all women killed by violence. 
SWOVA. 

MACINTOSH USER group meet
ing December 6, 1995, 7:30 pm. 
at the Driftwood office. Subject: 
Fonts. Everyone welcome. 

11 COMING EVENTS 

ALFRESCO'S DAILY fresh bak
ing is 1/2 price after 3 pm. 
NATURAL BEAUTY Centre has 
had a face-lift. Come in and 
enjoy the new look, products 
and people. Watch for grand re
opening in January! 
JUNGLE VINES , flower fa iry 
tutus and neck and lower back 
support cushions for your 
favourite commuter at the Green 
Christmas, Salt Spring Centre, 
Dec. 9-10. 

' 

BiNGO 
,,,~...#··"' 

THURSDAY DEC. 7 
Meaden Hall, Legion 

Early Bird 7 pm. 
Doors open 6:30 ~m. 

• Bonanza • Odd/Even 
Sponsored by: 

Hospital Foundation for purchase 
of hospital equipment. 

011 /49 

FINE ART 
EXHIBIDON 

Diana Dean 
& 

Ester Travis 
Small and Large Paintings 

SUNDAY 
DEC. 10·16 
1308 Hereford St. 
(next fo et cetera) 

10 • 5 p.m. 
Private view for 

friends and artists 
Sat., December 9th 

7-9p.m. 
537-9303 

• ~ 
LAST 5 DAYS 

SA I.E 
20°/o Off 
All Flowery Items 

Open Daily 10-5 
653-9418 

011/49 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

10" am. - 4 pm. 

520 LONG HARBOUR RD. 

AS TAP-. 
THEATRE FOR YOUTH 

presents 

"Truth or Fantasy" 
An original play 

Starring 14, 6-12 year olds 

Dec. 9 & 10 
2p.m. 
Directed by 

Denise Bertrand & Yvonne Adalian 
VERY limited seating 

Reserve Now. Call537-f067. 
Performance at A.S.T.A.R. Gallery 

011/49 

' 

11 COMING EVENTS 

CF ytna Ca'1'et 
cnrankets 

"Beautiful Necessities" 
Wonderful Christmas Gifts 

AT HOME SALE 

December 9 & 10 
9 am- 6pm 

105 Beddis Rd . 
537-9495 

01 1/49 

Christmas 
with 

SCROOGE 
by Virginia & Ray Newman 

(with apologies to 
Mr. Dickens) 

IT'S A PLAY! 
IT;S A MUSICAL! 
IT'S A PARTY! 

Sun., Mon., Tues. 7 pm. 
December 17, 18, 19 

SALT SPRING 
UNITED CHURCH 
Tickets at et cetera 

$7 adults, $3 kids 5-12 

Sponsored by Salt 
Spring United Church 

and V & R Productions 

11/51 

Pre-Christm~s -
POTTERY SALE 

25% off ·. 
all stock 

50% off 
on selected items 

011/51 

All Saints by-the-Sea 
Anglican Church 

JFIRCO)l¥! 
AID)~ 
miD 
~IIIP~ 
Readings, Hymns, 
Carols and Dance 

Sunday, Dec. lOth 
at 7:00p.m. 
Soul Music for 
the Season 

n1 1/AO 

§t~ rPm 
20tlt 
~/ 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, Dec. 9th 

Please join us between 
2PM& 5PM 

for coffee, tea and 
cookies and tour the 

animal hospital. 

~ GULF ISLANDS ~ 
VETERINARY CLINIC 

540 Lower Ganges Rd. 

537-5334 
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11 COMING EVENTS 

~bTRUbT 
Salt Spring Island 

Local Trust Committee 
NOTICE OF MEETING 
The Salt Spring Island 
Local Trust Committee will 
be meeting to consider var- • 
ious matters of g~neral 
business, such as applica
tions received, bylaw 
reviews and meeting notes. 
DATE: December 14, 1995 
TIME: 1 :00 pm 
PLACE: Room 1203, 

Grace Point Square, 
Ganges, BC 

The puolic are invited to 
attend and _ will be provided 
an opportunity to speak to 
the Local Trust Committee 
on any matter of interest. An 
agenda for the Meeting will 
be posted on Wednesday, 
December 13, 1995, at the 
Islands Trust Office, Room 
1206, Grac~Point Square. 

Green 
Christmas Craft 
Faire & Family 

Event 
at the 

rrfisaJtC 
c5Pr(5cmfit 

355 Blackburn Rd. 
Dec. 9: 10 am ·- 5 pm 
Dec.lO: lO.am- 3 pm 

Books, Babbles, 
Baubles, -

Home Cooking, 
Crafts, Art Work. 
Lots for kids, too! 
Lunch & Goodies 

available 
537-2326 (afts) 

ARAM-ARAM /' 

DEVOTI:~~t 
DANCE ; 

, -, A>ec--t6 : 
~:3'0' - 8:~.0 p~~-
' /~ ~.S.~nye ~ 1 . 

H.eal1ng an~ ReJUV~natmg 
/ / r td tJ:le Sour ( 

' '' lnfo,-:37-124 s~~al 
. '/ f ( Adults $4 

?""· ...... 
' - 011/49 

AFRO 
FUSION 
DANCE 

with 

Alpha Diallo 
& Baffing 

from Guinea 

Beaver Pt· Hall 
Friday. Dec. 8 
-9:30p.m. 
$10 at the door 

or etcetera 

TillS BAND 
IS HOT! 

A Sid Filkow mid-life 
crisis production 

011/49 

The Internet is coming 
The Internet is coming 
The Internet is coming 
J:he Internet is coming 
The Internet is coming 

Have your PC set up and 
configured for Internet 
Access, including all 

required software 

$25.00 

Compucom Consulting 
537-7180 

"Hardware also available" 

011 /49 

11 COMING EVENTS 

_;_ .. ~ .. t-~'.tt T'ai 
-~- --~ 

1~-r.Al:r: Chi 
,, == == "" 

T' ai Chi Classes 
New Classes Starting 
Jan. 8th at S.S. Elem. 
Music Room 7·8 pm. 
and Jan.- 11th 9:30-

1 0:30am. Central Hall 
1ST ClASS FREE 

For more info, -call Tao at 
537·4487 

11/11 

BRUCE RIVARD'S 

ABSTRACT 
ART 

Open Studio 
Sunday 

December10 
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

255 Mallvlew Drive 
Potluck Dinner 

537-9882 

14 COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 

011/49 

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
meet Saturdays 7-8 pm, 
Community Centre; 
Wednesdays, 7-B pm. Central 
Office across from Elementary 
School. For information, call 1-
383-3553. 
ACOA (ADULT Children of _ 
Alcoholics) meet Wednesdays 
at 7:30 p.m., S.S. Community 
Centre;- Thursday, 1 p.m., 
Fulford. Children of dysfunc- : 
tiona! families very welcome. 
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 1 

meet in homes for mutual sup
port. Call 537-9237 or 537-5264. 
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring -
toll-free 1-604-975-7054. 
IDRESSINGS FREE to cancer 
patients by the Order of the 
Eastern Star. Contact Dee 
Roberts, 653-4655. 
SS TELECOM SOCIETY is a 
non-profit organization dedi
cated to enhancing communica
tions infrastruQture and educa
tion on the Gulf Islands . 
Contact: Cameron Smith 604-
537-4312, e-mail: 
ccsmith@pinc.com; snail mail: 
Box 769, Ganges PO, SSI, B.C. 
V8K 2W3. Cash donations 
gratefully accepted . ISCU 
#996595. 

JI2!LatiV!Mlnto Gu!(JsfandS 
M-HOS!>ITAL FOUNDATION 

The aims and objectives of 
the LADY MINTO GULF 
ISLANDS HOSPITAL FOUN
DATION are to raise funds 
which will be used to expand 
and enhance the delivery of 
medical care by the Hospital 
to Gulf Islands residents. You 
can help the Foundation 
attain these goals by a gift of 
funds, real or personal prop- 
erty, memorial bequests, 
endowments, life insurance 
or securities. 

All donations will be recog
nized in the Hospital and 
receipts for Income Tax pur
poses will be issued. 

Please help YOUR Hospital 
so it can help YOU. · 
135 Crofton Rd. 
Salt Spring Island, 
VSK 1T1 
537-5545 

17 EDUCATION 
SALT SPRING Speakers Group 
meets 7 pm. first Thursday of 
every month. This informal 
group meets to practise and 
improve communication skills. 
For more information, contact 
Haida Kristiansen, 537-0620. 
SPIRITUAL HEALING. A foun
dation course in healing self and 
the planet. With spiritual healer 
and teacher Saval! Enquiries 
537-1204. 

29 LOST AND FOUND 
FOUND YOUNG male cat, Dec. 
3/95. Beddis Road near Samuel 
Crescent. All black, short hair, 
maybe 6-8 months old. Loves 
people. Pis. call537-1213. 
FOUND AT Chr istmas Cho ir 
Festival, Dec. 1, small purse. 
Call 537-9971 to claim. 

C LAS S I F I E-D S -

29 LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: NECKLACE with 
amethyst crystal heart and three 
silver birds. Reward. 653-9151 . 

34 NOTICES/PERSONAL 
POF!TRAITS FROM life, by 
DOC. Phone 537-9750. 
COMING SOON to Ganges ... the 
Pop Shoppe. Soft drinks in glass 
bottles, ten flavours of family 
fun. 537-1300 for more info. 
RHYTHM IN the Heart. 
Percussion, Drumming, 
Movement. Workshops with 
Jerome Jarvis. All levels. Info 
653-9172. 

. HELLERWORK 

·relief from chronic pain 
• stress reduction 
• increased range of motion 
*structural balance 
*more aliveness 
*ease in daily activities 
*increased energy levels 
During a Hellerwork session the 
practitioner gently works thor
oughly and deeply to loosen 
myofascial tissue restrictions 
that impede or compromise 
structure and energy flow. 
BRENDA GALENZOSKI 
Certified Hellerwork Practitioner 

on Salt Spring 
Toll Free Pager 1-604-9n-9429 

034/50 

35 NOTICES/ 
COMMERCIAL 

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription 
label has the date highlighted, 
now is the time to renew! 
ALFRESCO RESTAURANT is 
now acceptin~ Christmas book
ings. Our prrvate party room 
seats up to 50. 537-5979. 
GREY DAY? It's always a 
"Green Day" in Mouat Park, per
fect for a fall or winter walk. Help 
preserve this precious resource. 
For information call Friends of 
Mouat Park. 537-4346. 
TM MOBILE Milling, on-site cus
tom milling serving the Gulf 
Islands, 743-8284 or toll-free 
pager 1-604-978-5064. 
S.S.I. PARKS and Recreation 
Commission meeting Dec. 11, 
Meaden Hall (Legion), 7:30 p.m. 
Public welcome! 

Before you 

LOG 
Talk to the buyer, 

· for 
current market price 

SALT SPRING 
TIMBER 

1·800·969·LOGS 

03Mfn 

A Unique Christmas Gift 

Gift Box 
Holly 

Direct ftom Amblecote 
Holly Farm to you and 

yours at Christmas. 

Place your order now. 
Call 

604~746~8522 

035/49 

401 ROBINSON RD . 

•ROOF FLASHING 
•DECK FLASHING 

•WINDOW FLASHING, ETC. 
If it can be bent on a break, 
we will bend it for you , or 

have it sent off to be bent, ie: 
heavy metals, aluminum etc. 

Phone, fax, message 
537-2084, shop 537-2278 

Hours: (at moment) 
6 am.-7:30 am. & 5 pm.-10 pm. 

During the day phone first: 
537-2278 

35 NOTICES/ 
COMMERCIAL 

STRESS FREE 
SHOPPING! 

Send Your Love 
Worldwide: 

• FLOWERS 
• PLANTS 

• FRUIT BASKETS 
• GIFf BASKETS 

Shop in person 
. or by phone! Call 

·Jtfln£n£rs 
-~ ~tU£ 

' 

s537-2231• 
~ 160 F~lford-Ganges R~. 

~ 
COUNTRY 

CASUALS 
Pre-Christmas 

Specials ••• 

20%0ff 
Ladies 

Christmas 
Co-ordinates 

Silks, Satins, Rayons 
b)' 

Seasons, 
New Horizons (:1 
Satellite Drive 

035/49 

APPLE 
PHOTO 
1 05 Hereford Ave. 

_FRAME SOMEONE 

SPECIAL,_ 
for the Holidays! 
~ Tryour 

,_ SAME DAY 
CUSTOM 
SERVICE 

ENLARGEMENTS 
GLOSSY OR MATTE 

Then choose a ready-made frame 
from our large selection 

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 
537-9917 • 

035/tfn 

~ 
Christmas Eve 

Sunday,Deceunber24 
Closed at 5:00 pm. 

~ 

Christmas Day 
Monday,Decenrnoer25 

CLOSED 

~ 

Boxing Day 
Tuesday,Decenrnoer26 

CLOSED 

~ 

New Year's Eve 
Sunday,Decenrnoer3I 
Open II am.- 3 am. 

~ 

New Year's Day 
Monday, January I 
Open 11 am. - mid

night 
The "Day After'' Brunch 

11 am- 3 pm. 

ne 
manne pub 

035/51 

35 NOTICES/ 
COMMERCIAL 

Introducing these . 
new artisans 

Teny Ryals Pottery 

Salt Spring 
Chimes &. nmes 

Celtic Sun Dancers 
by Lynn Scanlan -

Plus more than 
100 other artisans 
Come In and get w.vm 

byourllre. 
133 Hereford Avenue 

537-0701 

OIDE COUNTRY 
UPHOlSTERY 

owned and operated by 
.David and Chris Whittles 

is once again pleased to offer 
Salt Spring residents their 

expertise in the upholstery 
business with regular seiVice to 

the island_ Until the 
establishment of 800 seiVice -

PLEASE CALL 245-4724 
035/51 

lUR~Q 
for 

• Family Portraits 
• Special Events 
• Local Sports 
• Real Estate 
•Insurance 
Affordable Rates 

653-2041 

035/49 

Tr~ure: 
Chest 

Assorted Christmas 
Decorations & Wreaths 

Special Christmas 
· Watches 

FIND_ THE MOUNTIE 
Opposite Petro Can 

035/49 

ATTENTION 
LANDOWNERS 

Take advantage of 
record high log prices. 

For an estimate on 
your timber value 

please contact 

J. Langdon Logging 
select logging in the 

Gulf Islands since 1975. 
Local references available. 

Call 537-9327 
after 6:00 p.m. 

35/tfn 

GRACE POINT 
CONFERENCE 

CENTRE 

~ 
GRJ\CE 
POINT 
(Sf~uaW 

Fully appointed · 
Conference/ Meeting Room 
available by half dar, day 

or hourly renta • 
Accommodates groups to 

30. For reservations, phone 
537·2059 

35/tfn 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

35 NOTICES/ 
COMMERCIAL 

next to the Post Office 
open Mon-5at from 10 to 5 
and Sunday from 11 to 4 

537-4525 

41 PERSONALS/BUSINESS 

LOVELESS ON Salt Spring? 
Meet your mate . Join Salt 
Spring Matchmakers Service. 
Matchmakers is based on per
sonal data and some astrology. 
All loveless kept on file until 
mate found . All information is 
strictly confidential. Please call 
537-5464. 

SINGLES INTRODUCTIONS for 
fr iendship or. marriage. All 
nationalities. Tired of being 
alone? We understand and we 
care. Local. All ages. Call Toll
free (604) 915-0721 Today! 

42 TRAVEL 
CAPITAL TOURS Valentine 
Getaway. Feb. 13-14, at Inn on 
the Water, Cowichan Bay. From 
$139. For information: 537-
2364. 
GO NOW Palm Springs condo 
in C.C., 2 br., 2 bath, everything. 
Two weeks in Dec. $850 C. Also 
March $2500 C./mo. 537-1310. 

Mt. Washinton 

Ski 
Bus 

.Sundays 
Dec.10,17 

Jan. 7,14,21 

Xmas Break 
or Weekdays 

Phone with a group 
of 6 or more 

Bus, Ferry, 
& Lift Ticket 

Adults 
Youth 
Senior 
Child 

$49.00 
$42.00 
$42.00 
$35.00 

Reservations required 

537-4737 
SaltSpring 

Tours 
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

42 TRAVEL 

EVA'S mA VEL TIP 
SCOTTSDALE 

ARIZONA 
Many short -term packages (hotel 
& air) are available. Choice of 

· budget to deluxe hotels. 
PLEASE SEE US FOR FUU DETAILS. 

EVA TRAVEL 
LOCATED IN CREEKHOUSE 

156 Fulford Ganges Rd. 
Open Mon. - Fri. 9 - 4:30p.m. 

Sat.lO a.m.- 2 p.m. 
537-5523 

042/49 

Call us first at 
THE TRAVEL 

SHOP 
537·9911 

M·F 9 am-4:30 • Sat9 am.-2 

50 BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

$$ HIGH PROFIT $$U-brew 
wine and beer store Salt Spring 
Island, $25,000 down, no quali
fying. 604-245-0127·. 
OWN YOUR own Travel Agency 
- Investment $14,995. Full train
ing and ongoing support. Full
time/Part-time. Many travel ben
efits. Limited availability. T.P.I. 
Canada Inc., 1-800-799-9910 or 
1 (204)987-3322 Winnipeg. 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS. 
Government assistance pro
grams information available. For 
your new or existing business. 
Take advantage of the govern
ment grants and loans. Call 1-
800-505-8866. 

START YOUR own Cruise 
Travel Business. Licensing fee 
from : $4950. Includes: 1 week 
cruise , training, software & 
much more. Details: David 1-
800-555-SHIP (7447) . 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for 
qualified driving instructor, 
Prince George. One full-time 
position as manager" or part 
owner, two part-time instructor 
positions. Phone: 1-800-663-
6343 for details. 
B.C. HOME-BASED Gift 
Producers are invited to partici
pate in one of the largest whole
sale gift shows in Briti sh 
Columbia! Under the Home
based Business Program, the 
Ministry of Small Business , 
Tourism and Culture has 
reserved space at Southex 
Exhibitions' Vancouver Spring 
Gift Show for the fourteenth B.C. 
Creative Arts Show to be held at 
B.C. Place Stadium on March 
10-12, 1996. Over 120 of B.C. 
home-based businesses will be 
chosen to exhibit at the B.C. 
Creative Arts Show. Gift prod
ucts including jewellery, pottery, 
glass, weaving, sculptures and 
other gift items will be sold 
wholesale to buyers from across 
Canada and the Pacific 
Northwest. People interested in 
exhibiting must submit samples 
of their best work to a selection 
committee by January 11, 1996. 
There is a non-refundable jury
ing fee of $35 and an additional 
$125-175 for successful appli
cants to secure trade show 
space. For more information or 
application contact: Impact 
Communications Ltd. (604)854-
5530 or (604)857 •1788, 1-800-
672-0103 or Fax: (604)854-
3087. 
DON'T GAMBLE-Buy a proven 
franchise. Bathmaster counter
top & tub resurfacing . 
Franchises set up and ready to 
go. Only $14,900. Financing 
O.A.C. 1-800-808-9666. 
INCREASE BUSINESS Sales! 
Internet Business Network 
Directory. Our proven system 
locates customers. We do it alii 
Internet site included. No com
puter needed. Extremely inex
pensive 1-800-682-8254. 
LEARN rlO'vv To Make Money 
in the 90's Seminar - Mondays 
7:30 P.M. $10.00/ Person, 
reserve seating . Call Ron 
Sidewall (604) 951-2524. Free 
book entitled "250,000+ per 
Annum". 
KWIK KERB - own your own 
business. PIT or F/T. Installing 
on-site , continuous concrete , 
landscape edging, total equip
ment, proven system, training. 
1-800-667 -KERB. 

PART-TIME WORK 
with full-time income can be 
yours with a phenomenal busi
ness of your own. High-tech 
products that impact personal 
safety, energy and the environ
ment, backed by a rapidly grow
ing Canadian company. Complete 
and support. Call 537-1 015. 

51 BUSINESS PERSONALS 
READINGS; TAROT and other 
cards. Astrology; natal, transits 
and synastry. Ginger 537-6944. 
Enfood buyers circle. 
ARE YOU Game for excite
ment? Intimate photos and fan
tasies! Free, discreet info call 
toll-free: 1-800-93-KAREN or 
write : Karen, Box 670-GB, 
Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 7P2. Adults! 

55 HELP WANTED 
FRIENDLY, RELIABLE, mature 
help required part & full time .
Drop off resume to Deli 
Department, Ganges Village 
Market. . 
COOK WANTED for 3 days a 
week, weekends ·included. 
Apply in person to Dagwoods 
D1ner. 
SSI DAYCARE requires after
hours cleaner. 9 hrs./wk. $8/tu. 
Must be bondable. References 
required. Resumes to 381 
Lower Ganges Rd. (behind 
Seniors for Seniors). Phone 
537-2114. 
WELL-EXPERIENCED Heavy
duty Mechanic required by a 
logging company & highways 
maintenance contractor in 
Northern B.C. $25.00 per hour 
plus benefits. Please call : 
1 (604)557-4282 or Fax resume 
to: 1 (604)557-4306. · 
NURSE MANAGER Comox 
Valley Nursing Centre. Unique 
project. Special challenQeS . 
Temporary Full-time R.N. D1rect 
nurs1ng. Leadership, interdisci
plinary planning · future commu
nity health centre . Resume 
A.S.A.P., 917 Fitzgerald 
Avenue, Courtenay, B.C. V9N 
2R6 . Information 1 (604)339-
2727, 6p.m.-9p.m. 

JOURNEYMAN AUTOMOTIVE 
Technician wanted for full-time 
position. G.M. experience pre
ferred. Applicant must be 
aggressive, neat and able to 
produce quality work. Company 
offers excellent salary, benefits, 
pension plan and working condi
tions . Submit replies to : Joe 
Bilodeau, Ken Sargent Pontiac 
Buick GMC Ltd., 12308-100 St. , 
Grande Prairie, AB, T8V 4H7. 
1 (403)532-8865. 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY. 
Progressive GM dealership 
located in Central B.C. requires 
an experienced GM Technician. 
Attractive benefit package. Be 
part of a winning team where 
skiing, fishin~ and hunting are 
part of the lifestyle . Service 
Manager, Rick Giesbrecht, 
Cariboo GM, Williams Lake B.C. 
Fax: (604)392-4703. 

FREE EMPLOYMENT 
COUNSELUNG 

Persons interested in 
career counselling , job 

search techniques, resume 
writing, U.l. sponsored 

training, contact CarCil or 
Marta at Peninsula 

Employment 656-0851 for 
appointment Wednesdays 

on Salt Spring. 

60 WORK WANTED 
DAN THE Man with a Van . 
Moving, deliveries, hauling, yard 
work, clean ups- I do it all! 537-
9728. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT, well 
qualified, flexible, reasonable. 

• M. Gabriel. 653-9653. 
LANDSCAPING, GARDENING, 
paintillg, yard work, etc. Hard 
working. Reasonable rates. Call 
Nova 653-4968. 
RELIABLE PLUMBER with 22 
years experience looking for 
work. Repairs and service work. 
Hot water tanks . No job too 
small. Call Rick at 537-4997 or 
fax 537-4956. 
PETER BLACKMORE - World 
famous on Salt Spring for excel
lent home renovations. Please 
call. 537-4382. 
HOUSECLEANING, WALLS, 
windows washed . All mainte
nance work done around house 
and yard. Please call, 537-9812. 
EAGLE CLEANUP. hauling 
garbage, reno , garden, debris, 
cars & metal. 537-2615. 
EXPERIENCED SHIPWRIGHT 
available for any type of work 
your boat may require. Please 
call Jim Dearing at 537-1980. 
HARDWORKING, EXPERI, 
ENCED handyman seeks work -
'house and yard maintenance, 
chainsaw, carpentry, plumbing, 
house/farm/pet sitting . You 
name it! Excellent references. 
$1 0/hour . Call Jack (of all 
trades!) 653-9727. 
WOODSPLITTING, Painting, 
eavestroughs, landscaping, 
clean-up; Housecleaning, home 
care, tutoring, $1 0-$12/hr. 
Message for Charles, 537-9422 
weekdays, 9-5. 

C L A S S .I F I ·E D S 
60 WORK WANTED 

\IVOOD 
CHOPPER 

&ALL-ROUND 
HANDYMAN 

My name is 
PETER GROSS 

I have lived and worked on Salt 
Spring for more than two years now 
and have had the privilege of assist
ing more than seventy famiHes during 
that time with a variety of tasks rang
ing from general property cleanup, 
house-painting (exterior), roof clean
ing (eavestroughs), wood chopping 
(my specialty), light carpentry, build
ing demolition, clearing of brush, and 
controlled bums. 
If you require assistance with any 
task that would fall under any of 
these categories or any other task 
which may come to mind, I would 
appreciate a call at the following 

number 537 ..()695 
My labour rate is $1 0/hr. 

Very 
fast - reliable - efficient! 

Note: May postpone outside work 
under extennety rainy conditions! 

Cold weather no problem! 
NUMEROUS ISLAND 

REFERENCES 

11 0 AUTOMOTIVE 
REPAIRS 

COMPLETE 
AUTOMOTIVE 

REPAIR 
Licenced Mechanics 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
on mufflers, brakes, 

shocks and front end parts 

Our guarantee is the best! 
GANGES AUTO 

MARINE 
290 Park Drive 

M-F, 8-5-537-9221 
110/52 

SALT SPRING 
ESSO 

COMPI.£TE AUTOMOTJVE REPAIRS 

~~--rl .. 
~ AccesMrl .. 

537-4554 or 537-9300 
Mon-Fri 7:30am. -7 pm. 

Sot 8 am -7 pm; Sun 9 am -6 pm. 
Corner of Rainbow Rd. & Jackson Ave. 

110/tfn 

1'1141\11''1. 1'1:4 Ill ..,..,14 1'\ \I 
..,1 II\ It I 

DON IRWIN 
COLLISION LTD. 

• Certified Body Men 
. • Expert 

Body & Frame Work 
• Custom Painting 
• Glass Work 
• ICBC Claims 
• Rust Check Service 

537-2513 
liS Desmond Cresc., Ganges 

110/tfn 

HOME AUTO REPAIR 
11te Mobde Mechank 

S~ializi(l9 in 
•VOLVO •HONDA 

•DOMESTIC CARS •UGHT TRUCKS 
Ritchie Bragg 

537·5692 
110/tfn 

11 2 BODY CARE & 
HEALTH SERVICES 

INTRODUCING GIFT certifi
cates for aromatherapy facials, 
ear candling and deluxe beauty 
packages. Phone Harmony Ear 
Candling & Natural Facials. 537-
1810 before December 25th. 

118 CARPENTERS 
VAN WYCK Carpentry. Fully 
equipped and experienced in all 
phases of building. For free writ
ten estimate, phone ian, 537-
5473. 

119 CATERING SERVICES 
LET ALFRESCO'S cater your 
Christmas party. 537-5979. 

131 CLEANING SERVICES 
SQUEEKIE CLEAN for all your 
domestic, gardening and clean
ing needs. 537-1152. 
WINDOW CLEANER seeking 
work. Over 20 years experi 
ence. Phone John 537-4465. 

131 CLEANING SERVICES 

GULF ISLAND 

WINDOW 
CLEANERS 

JANITOR SERVICE 

* 
Carpets Steam 

Cleaned 
* 

Weal.ooffer 
CARPET GUARD 

TREATMENT 
537·9841 

-11fe 4 f.we 
1"'ito..W 

• Carpet Care 
• Window Cleaning 

• Commercial/ 
Residential Floors 
CALL DARREN 

537-2946 

Jrnfe55tnna1 ~. 
Jfl.om.e5tir~erftire5 

• Boo::led •Insured 
• Uniformed 
~Service 
537-5298 

~Sf4/et2 
RESIDENTIAL ~ 
CLEANING SERVI b"" 

•Construction • v 
• Carpet & upholstertCtea lng 

537·1455 
131/tfn 

134 CONCRETE 

GULF COAST 
MATERIALS 

Serving the Gulf Islands 
Salt Spring, Galiano, 

Mayne, Penders 

*READY MIX 
*WASHED GRAVEL 
* REINFORCED STEEL 
* BAGGED CEMENT 
*DRAIN TILE 
*CONCRETE 

PRODUCTS 
*SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

~37·2611 
Rainbow Road 

137 CONTRACTORS 

WALTER HUSER 
&SONS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residential & Commercial 
Personalized service from 

plans to completion 

537-5247 • 537-5092 
Salt Spring Island 

137/tfn 

v~ 
- CIJ~ ...... 

(11gO) W.. 
"QUAUTY HOMES 
OF DISTINCTION" 

231 Saltspring Way, 
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6 
Serving Salt Spring for 32 yea~ 

Telephone 
537-5463 

U .n ZENBOOM Ul/=iA CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Ph. 537-1080 Fax 537-2556 
Res. 537-2680 

Box 374, Ganges, Salt 
Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2W1 

• General Contractors 
• Commercial 
• Construction Management 
• Custom Homes 
• Residential 
• Renovations 

137/a.o.tfn 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6,1 995 • B7 

137 CONTRACTORS 

LANCER 
CONTRACTING LTD. 

* COMMERCIAL 
* CUSTOM HOMES 
*RENOVATIONS 

*ADDITIONS 

653-4437 
Gerry Bourdin 

or office 

653-4678 
Perry Booth 

BESLEYROSE 
CO'-JS I R lJC liON 

RONBESLEY 

137/18 

140 DAY CARE 
TREE FROG Day Care has 
openings for children 3-5 years 
old. Full-time, part-time, drop-in 
available. Call 653-4998. 

143 DRAPERIES 
LOTS OF Windows? We give 
contract prices on larger blin·d 
orders. Islander Drapery, Grace 
Pt. Square, 537-5837. 

THE BLINDS GUYS' 
Sell and Install 

Top Quality 
BUNDS & SHADES 
• Vertical• Venetian • Roller 
FUU UNGE OF FABRICS 

AND COLOURS 
•Free in-home estimates 
•Installation available 

• R9JX!ir & Custom Fitting 
of other brands 

BRIAN & LORNA TOLMAN 
537·1737 

147 EDUCATION 

A NEW Career? Trained apart
ment/condominium managers 
needed - all areas. We can train 
you right now! Free job place
ment assistance. For informa
tion/ brochure call 681-5456, 1-
800-665-8339. 
BE A Successful Writer ... and 
write for money and pleasure 
while learning-how . .You get indi
vidual tuition from professional 
writers on all aspects of writing -
romances, short stories, radio 
and TV scripts, articles and chil
dren's stories. Write, call or fax 

. today for our Free Book, "How 
To Be A Successful Writer''. 
Toll-free 1-800-267-1829, Fax: 
1 (613) 7 49-9551. The Writing 
School, 38 McArthur Ave. Suite 
2464 Ottawa. ON. K1 L 6R2. 

ACCENT ELECTRIC Lm. 

ANDRE 537·2156 

COMMITMENT IS THE 
PRICELESS INGREDIENT! 

150 EXCAVATING 

~"c.Kifot 
'\ J'. 

~~~ ~ ~ 
:::; t"' 

"' "" 
• Excavating 

• Septic Fields 
·Rock Walls 

• Landscaping 

537·2873 
150/a.o.tfn 

151 EYEGLASSES 

Gulf 
Islands 
Optical 

Tuesday-Friday 
10:00-5:00 

Closed Saturdays 
323 Lower Ganges Road 

(Lancer Building) . 
ruCHARD WEATHERAll 

(Optician) 
537-2648 Office 

537-5294 Residence 

152 FIREWOOD 
SEASONED AND dry firewood. 
653-2041. 

KONIG & SON 
FIREWOOD 

Serving Salt Spriq 14 J .. S 
Competitive & "'Relrable 

FIREWPOD LOGS WANTED 
( wiH compensate owner) 

537·9531 

153 FLOORING 

Pristine Floor 
Installations 

Carpet & Linoleum 
Installed & Repoired, 

also re-stretches 
Will supp~ flooring also! 

537-0702 

156 GARDENING/ 
LANDSCAPING 

GARY'S GARDEN Care . 13 
years experience. Completely 
power-equipped . PruninQ and 
spraying, hedges, rototllling, 
brushcutting. 537-5793. 

160 HEALTH & FITNESS 
: MAGIC TOUCH body work . 
Intuitive, relaxing, blissful. 653-
9183, Julie. 

161 HEATING 

HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 

Fully Stocked Sheet 
Mefal Shop Custom 

Fabricating & Welding 
Installation; 
Heat Pumps, Oil, 

Propane & Electric 
Wood Combo Furnaces 

•RESIDENTIAL 
•COMMERCIAL 
•INDUSTRIAL 

1-800·240-2665 
1 065A Canada Ave., Duncan 

162 INSULATION 

owned. & qp erated 
. ·~t:::=:,tn:~,-~· ::-::?r ;~ 

269 ByrQn'Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 

V8K lC8 

162/t':n 

SAVE 'TIL THE COWS 
COME HOME! 

Buy two classifieds and get a 
third one free! 

Private party, cash only. 
MCNisa 

For further details call 
537-9933 

I 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
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163 INSURANCE 

Salt Spring 
Insurance 
AQencies 

(T972) Ltd. 

Motor Vehicle Office 

All Classes Of Insurance 
OFFICE HOURS: 

9:00a.m.-4:30p.m. 
Monday • Friday 

537-5527 
· Fax 537-9700 

115 Fulford·Ganges Rd., Ste 1104 
Salt Spring Island. V8K 2T9 

165 LAWYERS 
WE TAKE The Fear out of 
ICBC. Major ICBC injury claims. 
Joel A. Wener, trial lawyer for 25 
years. Call free 1-800-665-1138. 
Contingency fees. Simon, 
Waner & Adler. 

168 MASONRY 

WARMENHOVEN 
MASONRY 

Chimneys • Fireplaces 
Bricks & Blocks 
537-2491 

171 MISC. SERVICES 
HEARTHSTONE ON-LINE! 

• Marketplace for local craftspeo
ple & artisans. Have your own 
Web page on the Internet! 
Phone 537-4312 for particulars. 

SALT SPRING 
GARBAGE 

COLLECTION 
SERVICE ' 

537-21'67 ' 

174 MOVING & STORAGE 

SALT SPRING 
MINI STORAGE 

SAFE, CONVENIENT 
& ECONOMICAL 

RATES FROM $49/MONTH 
Features: 

• Electronic access 
• Security monitoring 
• Climate controlled 
• One level loading 
• 8 affordable sizes 

LEGALLY ZONED 
AND INSURED 

SAFER THAN ANY 
OLD BARN! 

537·5888 
347 Upper Ganges Rd. 

177 MUSICAL SERVICES 

"The Piano Man" 

M
•tuning 

•repairs 

•re-finishing 

-sales & rentals 
•bought & sold •appraisals 

•free estimates 

Ken Ackerman 
537-4533 

183 PAINTING 

TOM 

VOLQUARDS~N 537·5188 
P.O. Box385 
Ganges Post Office 
SSI, BC VBK 2W1 
Wall papering 
& painting 

--
~ Interior Painting 

/ \ C 111 Jollll P Jul 

\ 537-2732 

183/50 

A SUBSCRIPTION 
TO DRIFTWOOD 
CAN SAVE YOU 

$$$$$$ 
Call and find out howl 

Mon.-Fri. 8-5 

537-9933 

195 PLUMBING & HEATING 

FOR ALL 
R 
lNG 

203 RENTALS 

~IN BOW 
\. ~~NTA~S LTD. 

HOURS: 
N-co. · Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Holidays 10 a.m. · 4 p.m. 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 
Equipment Rental 
Sales & Service 
AGENT FOR: 

lludlld car ani 
tJu:k rental 

SCOOTER RENTALS 

364 lower Ganges Rood · 
INext to GVM) 

j 

207 ROOFING 

~~ 
.EM~R.G~ENCY REPAIRS_ 

• Shake-• Shingle • Metal 
• Torch on • Skylights 

New Construction and Reroofs 
WAYNE SIMONS 

537-1312 

ROOFING 
Shake 'n' Shingle 

RE-ROOF 
NEW REPAIRS 
• Free Estimates 
• 5 Year Warranty 
• Could Save $$$! 

RONCALBERY 
537-2084 

Serving the Gulf Islands 
Since 1981 

207/tln 

231 TREE SERVICE 

KONIG & SON 
FIREWOOD 

rOWIR ~i~ ~IGHT.OF· 
WAYS, BUILDING sms, VIEWS, 

TREE & BRANCH REMOVAL 
IONDED 

537-9531 

231/lfn 

302 APPLIANCES 
SINGER MSP7 Magic steam 
iron, new, never out of box. 537-
2879. 
GOOD SELECTION of clean, 
reconditioned appliances at 
Island Furniture in Sidney, 656-
3032. 

304 AUTOMOTIVE 
ENGINES REBUILT from $795. 
Engine remanufacture from 
$995 . 6months to pay . 6yr 
120,000km limited warranty . 
Bond Mechanical ... building 
engines for 28 years. 872-0641, 
8a.m.-8p.m., 7 days. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

305 BOATS & MARINE 
1987 17'5" MALIBU with 90 hp., 
Yamaha outboard and trailer. 
$5500. 537-1068. 
18 FT. SANGSTER Boat trailer, 
120 aq. $2800. 537-4570. 

31 0 BUILDING SUPPLIES 
CABINETS IN Stock, counter
topsNanities also. Kitchen Craft 
Factory outlet. Cash & Carry 
Cabinet Warehouses: **4278 
Lougheed, Burnaby 298-9277 ** 
19700 Bypass Langley 534-
7273 **800 Cloverdale Ave. , 
Victoria 475-1159 **561-11th 
Ave., Campbell River 287-8787 
**1868 Spall Rd., Kelowna 860-
6638**3566 Massey, Prince 
George 561-2240. 

WINDSOR 
buys hardwoods direct 
from around the world. 

1 " X 12" ~ILVER BALLI 
I $249 1· ft on y . ln. . 

OPEN 
Mon.-Fri. 

7am ·5:30pm 
Sat. 8am-5:30Rm 

Windsor Pl~wood 
310/49 

Jaim's Sawyer 
Service 

315 CARS & TRUCKS 335 FURNITURE 
I 

1956 PONTIAC SAFARI, 2 dr. SOLID MAPLE cocktail table in 
wagon, project car same as a excellent condition. Must sell . 
Nomad. 9 inch Ford set-up for No room. $75. 537-1851. 
350/350 needs rust repair. Hate PINE FURNITURE. No particle 
to part it out! First $2000 takes. board. Choose from bedroom 
537·9799. ·suites, bunk beds, bookcases, 
1985 JEEP WAGONEER. VB, 4 wardrobes, desks and much 
wd ., excellent for snow or tow· more. Proudly made on 
ing. $2400.537-1540. Vancouver Island. The Pin e 

Factory, 618 Herald Street , 
1990 AEROSTAR XL, EXT, Victoria, 383-1857 and 5201 
fully loaded, V6, tutone blue & Trans Canada Hwy., Duncan , 
grey, NS, pt warr, 86,000 km, 746-8886. 
~~~5c~4~~ition , $9•500·00• obo. -=-c ,....,H=-R""IS.,.T,-M"'A""s- c:ccL-=E'"'A-=R-=o,...u=T=-. -=-s-of=-a 

& chair, $40. Sofa and ottoman, 

WANTED ••• 
89-94 model cars or trucks 
to purchase for cash or will 

consign. We will pay top 
dollar for the right vehicle. 

Call collect Hindle Pontiac 
Buick, Duncan at 748-4331 

315/lfn 

322 COMPUTERS 
MAC LC 10/105 14" colour mon
itor . Extended keyboard . 
Programs Image Writer II 
printer . $1450:00 obo. Phone 
537-9443. 

327 EQUIPMENT 

No pay til May • 
No monthly 

$30. Recliner chair, $20. 537-
5728. 
FIVE PIECE European king size 
bedroom suite with bedspFead 
and curtains, $600. Coffee table, 
$50. Antique occasional table, 
$50. Two single beds with bed
spreads and curtains, maple 
head & foot board included, $60 
ea. Freezer, 22 cu. ft . $50. Off 
white queen size hide-a-bed, 
$150 . Round kitchen table, 
$40.Four sewing machines, $60 
and up . Sideboard , $80 . 
Miscellaneous items. 537-2791 . 
BEDROOM SUITE, twin bed & 
night table, microwave cabinet, 
2 cabinet record and radio cabi
net, wood drop-leaf table •and 2 
chairs, grey loveseat, treadle 
sewing machine , and much 
more! 537-5686. 
TWO SINGLE beds $60 each. 
Maple dining room set $180 
abo. Teak chest of drawers $85 
abo. White plastic oval summer 
patio table $50. One set blue 
cover (antique) Dickens books. 
Complete set encyclopedia 
Britannica as new $400 obo. 
Double mattress used twice 
$100 obo. 537-9607. 

& Cedar Products 
Quality decking & siding saso thousand 

board feet 
-- < 5374629 

----~~~~~----

, payments until May 
1996 OAC on new 

Bobcat Loaders and 

340 GARAGE SALES 
GARAGE SALE Sat. Dec . 9, 
151 Rourke (off Beddis) . 
Furniture, exercise equipment, 
toys & lots of other stuff. 9:30 
am:12:30 pm. No early birds. 315 CARS & TRUCKS 

I 

1986 HONDA ACCORD, 2 dr. 
hatchback_, autom-atic, sport edi
tion , sunroof, am/fm, 119,000 
l<.ms., good cond_ition . $4300 
obo. 537-4137. ·- ' • 

· 1986 HONDA Civic , 4 door 
sedan, NT radio, tapedeck, tilt 
steering, -ene-·owner. $3,950. 
Call 653·4625. 
, 1980 GMC Van 350 auto, 4x11 
roof rack. Good work truck. -• 
Runs good. $1200 obo. Randy 
537-9402. 
1977 Chevy Van 350, P/S & 
P/B, A/C . Cruise control , 
camperized, equalizer hitch, 2" 
ball. $1600. 537-1331. 
1979 5.0 LITRE MUSTANG. 
Brown, new 3 spd. auto tran . 
with shift kit . $600 invested 
within last month. $500 obo. Call 
Krishna, bus. 537-9333, home 
537-9103. 
1981 MERCURY ZEPHYR sta· ; 
tion wagon. -Well maintained, 
runs well. $700 obo. Call 537· 
5180. 
1978 OLDSMOBILE custom 
cruiser station wagon. Good 
condition, 8 passenger, lots of 
extras. $550. 537-9903. 
1982 DATSUN KING CAB 
diesel. 5 spd., ps, pb.Good run
ning order , $1400 obo. 537· 
1686. 
'77 DATSUN PICK-UP long-box. 
H.D. shocks, rebuilt engine. In 
good running order. $700. 537-
4819. 
'87 HONDA ACCORD , very 
good condition, 4 door, 5 
speed, sun-roof, 4 new tires, all 
new brakes, cruise control, 
152,000 km. $5100. 653·9167. 
1979 PLYMOUTH VOLARE. 
Wagon. Runs well. Winter stud. 
Recent brakes DWI. Must sell. 
John 537-5231 . $550 cash. 

1980 FORD PINTO for sale. 
$500 obo. Call 653-9118. 
79 Ford Mustang Hatchback. 
653-9252. Offers. 
VOLVO SEDAN, 1978, good 
condition, $2400 obo . 537-
2358. 
1979 FORD F150 pick-up, auto
matic, rebuilt motor, body 
sound, $1400. 629·9991 . 
1990 FORD F150 XL T Lariat, 
full load , air conditioning, like 
new condition . Available for 
viewing on December 9. 

. $12,900. 537-9649. 
1983 NISSAN 4 X 4 flatdeck, 
$2500 obo. 537-9038. 

1981 DODGE CARGO van, 6 
cyl. auto, new tires, battery, muf· 
fler, runs well. No rust. $2000. 
537·9350. 
1974 WESTFALIA, rebuilt 
engine, good frame. l)37·0668. 
1990 FORD E-150 van, 6 cyl., 
$10,500; 1986 Dodge B300, 1-
ton van $5500; 1979 Dodge 1-
ton cube van, propane powered 
$3500; 1940 Ford Project car 
$2500. 537-1068. . 

Excavators. 
For details call 
Charlie at Old 

Country -Rentals~ 

652-5550 
327/51 

329 FARM ITEMS 

CH"RISTMAS TREES 
SELECT & Cur-YouR·OwN .•· 

from Hansen's Tree Farm 
at Fulford-Ganges and 

Burgoyne Bay Road, 
December 9 & 10 and 

December 16 & 17, 
10amto4pm. 

Follow signs or call 

537-5155 

330 FOOD PRODUCTS 

l£"'--l.........C])l\J 
11CBCB 
l\J(])(B 

Nowln 
Stoek 

at the 
MOBILE 
MARKET 

Monday · Saturday 9·6 
Creekside on McPhillips 

537-1784 
. 330/49 

BAKING? 
Try our wonderful 

NATURAl 
DRIED FRUITS 

AND NUTS 
We have all your 

baking needs! 

See our collection of 
unique Christmas 

Gift Ideas. 

&ltSJ!!i.~ 

Trading Co. Bldg. 
Lower Ganges Rd. 

Mon.-Sat. 9-6 
537-2325 

330/49 

ALL THE leftovers are marked 
, way down! Books, car stereos, 

plumbing, stainless steel sinks, 
misc. ornaments, vases, lamps; 
love seat, temporary 30 amp 
power service, 200 amp meter 
base lead & mast, suitcases, 24 
volt bildge pump, 24 volt wind· 
shield wiper motors, Sunday, 
Dec. 10, 11:30 am - 3:00 pm, 
478 Burgoyne Bay Rd., the old 
lo~ sort office (brown building), 
dnveway next to the government 
dock. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 
185 Fernwood Rd . 9 am. 
Stereo, VCR, tool box. Lots of 
clothes and lots of other useful 
things. 

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES 

SeNing Vancouver Island 
and the Guff Islands ... 

• Bathroom safety products 
• Walkers & Ganes 
• Wheelchairs & scooters 
•DrMngAids&Ufts 
• Stairglides/ramps 
• Barrier-free renos 
• Maintenance & service 
• Rentals I Leases 
... we are-here to meet all your 

mobility and accessibility needs. 

#10 · 9843 Second Street, 
Sidney, B.C. 

343/16196 

WHAT IS A NETWORK 
CWSIFIED? 

f..1ULF 
on 

5:J7 -99:J:J 
FAX fjf)4.;5:J7-2f;J :J 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES 

.. SALT SPRING 
UIJ MEDICAL SUPPLY 

For all your home· 
health care supplies. 

• Walkers & Canes 
• Bathroom Aids . 

• Wheelchairs & Scooters 
• Full range of Foam 

Products 
• Supports, Braces & more. 

Mon.-Fri. 1 o-s 
Sat. by appointment 

Upper Ganges Centre 

537-1990 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
HEAL THRIDER CHRISTMAS 
for your wife (or overweight hus
band)? Covert Bailey says give 
them a HealthRiderl ASOTV. I 
have Lowest Canadian Price 
$648. (+GST/PST) delivered on 
Salt Spring .Shop at home. Call 
Eric, 537-2250. 
BABY TO Teen Furniture and 
Accessories. New and used for 
all budgets. BC's largest selec
tion. T J's The Kiddies Store 1-
800·755-4T JS for the closest 
T.J .'s on shop by phone. 

SEWAGE TREATMENT plants 
for difficult, restricted areas. 
"Whitewater" system reduces 
septic field requirements up to 
50% eases demand on exist
ing/over burdened fields. Gulf 
Islands Septic. 653·4013. 
GIFT CERTIFICATES! Piano 
lessons for Christmas, the per
fect stocking stuffer. $20 · $35. 
Call Barry Livingston 537-4884. 
LARGE WASHEb drainrock, 1 
1 /2" minus crushed pothole 
gravel, highway sand and 20 
other sand and gravel products. 
Rainbow Landscape Supply. 
537·4346. 
ROCK AROUND the clock! Self 
serve gravel mart - always open! 
We load Fri. & Sat., delivery 
almost anytime . Rainbow 
Landscape Supply. 537-4346. 
UNIQUE GIFT! A pastel portrait 
bY. award winning artist Gail 
Sibley. For appointment please 
call 537-0838. . 
DELTA 32" radial drill press, 
brand new $300; Sakura 21" 
scroll saw, as new $300. 537-
9959. 
STORAGE TANKS Polyethylene 
water storage, septic tanks, D-boxes, 
rain barrels. Gulf Islands Septic. 
~13. 

CENTRAL VACUUM Queries? 
Questions, repairs, service and 
parts. If you're not happy with 
your system please give us a 
call 1-800-264-0995. 
ECONOMICAL PRE-ENGI
NEERED Steel Buildings. Any 
size and style, Quonset, Straight 
Wall and rigid frame designed to· 
fit your needs. For the best pric
ing and complete installation 
services call today! B.C. Metal 
Building 1-800-773·3977. 
FIREWOOD. $11 0/CORD. 
Unseasoned, split, delivered. 
Call537-5148. 
I BUY used guitars, any style, 
for cash. 537-1211 . 
WILL TRADE blueberry wine for 
3/4" copper pipe, 14/2 wire or?? 
... Storkcraft crib $30.00. 653-
9188. 
FULFORD VALLEY Tree Farm. 
Offers a good selection of potted 
Christmas trees; large and 
small, pines, fir & spruce. 
Situated in the heart of the 
Valley. 225.8 Fulford Ganges 
Road. 
JANE GOODALL Institute, 
Christmas gifts for all ages. 
Support earth, animals and rain 
forest conservation. 537--0620. 
LOTS OF Windows? We give 
contract prices on larger blind 
orders. Islander Drapery, Grace 
Pt. Square, 537-5837. 
WOOD STOVE, RSF Energy 
"Ardent", CSA and UL 
approved. Good condition. 
$750. Must sell. Kids won't haul 
firewood. 537-2384. 
XMAS PINAFORE dresses, 
vests and bow ties at The 
Sophisticated Cow, 133 
Hereford Ave. 

OLDER HIDE-A-BED, $50. 
Offers. 537-4123. 

FIND WHAT YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR IN THE 

· DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 



GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 350 MISC. FOR SALE 

HONDA 6500 WATT Generator, 1 250 ONLY PREMIUM quality 
Electric Start, Liquid Cooled 80/20 & 55/45 sweat shirts, S to 
110/220 volt. $2500.00 obo. XXL, 5 colours, $14.95 and 
Briggs & Stratton 5000 watt $15.95. Save on Saltspring. 
Generator, Manual Start, Air OAK CHINA Cabinet, table, 46" 
Cooled 11 0/200 volt $975.00 x 66" + 2 leaves, 2 arm chairs, 
obo. 16 Ft. Tandem Axle 4 chairs. Cost $3,000. asking 
Trailer, (Ex Recycle) $1500.00 $1,100. obo. Obi mattress, box 
obo. oaxs 653-2345 or 653- spring & frame as new, $100. 
4088 evemngs. Craftsman 1 0" Radial Arm Saw 
WHERE ARE the cutest kids $150.00 537-5345 
clothes for Xmas? The I 3/4 BED NEAR new $75 537-
Sophisticated Cow of course, 1383 eves. ' . 
133 Hereford Ave. 

BOOK NOW for grooming 
appointments. 537-4676. 
NUMEROUS ITEMS from reno
vated house project. Doors and 

. windows, cast iron cook stove, 
wall oven, cook-top, TV, VCR, 
plumbing fixtures, carpets and 
misc. all priced to sell. 653-
4485. 
TRAILER 1976, Wilderness, 26'. 
Dry, fully equipped, excellent 
condition. $5000 obo. Wanted: 
Infant car carrier, fridge, stove, 
landscaping rock. Mark/Char, 

. 537-1072. 
ONE FIRM Queen-size mat
tress. $200 obo. 653-9296. 
NEW CRADLE, baby bath. 
$80/both. 653-9183. 
DIVORCE SALE! I need to 
divorce myself from some rugs 
before Christmas. Pre
Christmas savings on exquisite 
handmade tribal carpets from 
Afghanistan, Turkey, Iran and 
Mundo Maya. Also, saddle
bags, tapestries, tablecloths and 
pillow covers plus ... ethnic 
Jewellery- silver, amber., jade, 
etc. Sid Filkow Tribal Ruqs & 
Kilims, Creekside on McPhillips 
(above Mobile Market. 537-
4131 . 

NEW MEN'S Cougar hiking 
boots, size 8, 1/2 price! $40. 
537-9242. 
KNITTING ADVICE and instruc
tion by Pat Barnes are free at 
the Tangled Web, Mouafs Mall. · 
PINGOUIN" YARNS and Pat 
Barnes' handspun sweater kits 
available at the Tangled Web, 
MouafsMall 
KNITTERS - CHOOSE from a 
super selection of yarns at the 
Tangled Web, Mouars Mall. 
SIGNED LIMITED edition of 
Robert Bateman's "Shadow of 

_ 
1 

the Rainforest". Superbly 
' framed origfna[ Cost $1250. 

537-4123 

36" LECLERC FLOOR loom in 
excellent condition. $300. 537-
4026eves. -
TOSHIBA STEREO TV, 22", 
video, speaker hook-up. 
Excellent working condition, like 
new. $800 obo, lv. message. 
537-1353. 
CLEAN 24 FT. PROWLER 
trailer. Gas, 110V, 12V. extras. 
$4500 obo. Optional 800+ gal. 
water system. $1000 obo. 653-
4589. 
LOWREY LS900 keyboard with 
stand $500 obo. Two children's 

, bikes, age 6-12 yrs., like new, 
$60 & $75 obo. 653-4901 
"SHOWBOAT", SUNDAY Dec. 
10, 3:00 pm, matinee, orchestra 
row P, 2 tickets, $100.00 each. 
537-9165. 
8FT. & 10FT. CEDAR fence 
posts and snake rails, $5.00 and 
up. Lewis- 537-4570. 
FREE WATER ... Win 5 gallons 
of island spring water by identi
fying brand of water depicted in 
Driftwood cartoon of Nov. 22/95. 
Call Bob & Mike's Water 653-
4513. 
ROLL AWAY bed $30, couch 
table lamp $50, Honda mower 
$350, bird cage $25, car seat 
$50. 537-5728. 

GOLD LOVESEAT, $50. 2 
drawer metal file cabinet, $60. 
Rainlamp, $65. Rossignol skis, 
203 with Tyrolia bindings, 
Nordica boots size men 's 12 
and poles, $250. Warren 
Langley sign bald eagle in flij;lht, 
$125. Women's coats, lnd1an 
sweaters, leather coat, jean 
skirt, slacks, tri-light lamp, solid 
brass floor lamp, desk lamp, 
glasses, books, ornaments, 
vases, wet suit sleeveless, tem
porary 30 amp service, $40; 200 
amp meter base, head and 
mast, $60. Peach arborite , 1 
sheet, $35. Water jugs, misc. 
plumbing supplies PVC & ABS 
4", $35 for whole box full, 2 
stainless steel sinks, one dou
ble, one single, suitcases, pic
tures/frames, aerobic wooden 
steps, one 4", one 6", one 8" , 
electric fry pan, wheat grass 
juicer, $50. 478 Burgoyne Bay 
Rd. , Sunday, Dec. 10, 11 :30-3 
pm . or call 653-4877 , leave 
message. 

SEWING MACHINE, White 
Rotary, complete with table, 
many accessories, good condi
tion. $75.00. 537-2241 . 

Burritt Bros. 
Carpets 

"Put Comfort in 
-Your Home for 

the Holidays" 
ROLL ENDS 
From "rug size" 
to "room size" 

\\1 1'\\ IHI I \\.1\ 

AREA RUGS 
Cotton woven rugs in 

plaids, plains and · 
multi-colours. 
-Example; -

FIESTA 
56 X 86 

::::ed at $29900 

BRICK 
COLOURED 

~s6is~t 86 $9900 

Bu.--.--nL D.--u;:,. 
Carpets SlllCe 

1907 

120 LOWER GANGES RD. 

537-SSJJ 

I : 

WESTCOAST 
BATTERIES 

Auto, 
-F-, 
Motorcycles, 
Industrial, 
GoHCart, 
Marine 

tbe 
TRea~ 

Shea 
#2-111 Robinson Rd. 

537-2876 
350/tfn 

~~ 
Professional Foot Care 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Foot the bill and make 

someone toe-tally happy 

537-1088 
.350/49 

FRASER•s 
THIMBLE FARMS 

1.75 ARBUTUSIIJ~ 
. 537-5788 --~ 
• 7 days a week 
10 am-4:30pm 

BULBS ON SALE 
- PLANT 

FALL & SPRING 
BLOOMING 

BULBS NOW! 
BARE Rtfl ROSES 

AVAILABLE NOW 
We have a 

Large Selection 
of Potted · 

Fruit & Nut Trees 
Cut and Live Christmas 
Trees Now Available! 

- HELP RECYCLE -
Bring your empty pots and 
containers for us to reuse. 

CLASSlflEDS 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 

w_. Magical st:c
filr ctrisftras-

r.Of>££Z 
Fun Leather Footwear 

"Christmas Series" 
Gold & Silver 

Sizes up to 3 & 4 yrs. 
KIDS LUV TO WEAR 'EM! 

¥west mtheMoon~ 
LSI 537-1966 

"No ordinary toy store" 
124 Lower Ganges Rd. 

FABRICS ••• 
See our seledion and expert 
workmanship for yourself. 

DROP BY OUR 
SHOWROOM TODAY! 

~~ 
Grace Point Square 

Showroom: 537-5837 
Upholstery Shop: 537-5263 

350/a.o.tfn 

FREE 
BEACHCOMBER 

SPA VIDEO 
Call to4aY for your FREE 
spa videO on ~ing 

you wanled to knoW abOut 
spas, but were afraid 

to ask! , , 

Call or visit your local slore: 

t;tome Design Centre 
320 Upper Ganges Rd. 

Salt Spring Island 
537-2111 

- 350/t!n 

HUNTER GREEN/ Cherry 
8 pee. bedroom suite or 
pine 8 pee. with tri-fold 
mirror. Both complete 
with Q/S bedsteads, 
night tables and trllight 
touch lamps, $799.95 
each - NO GST and FREE 
CALENDAR 'til Sunday, 4 
p.m. . 

BUY.&SAVE 
9818 4th St., Sidney 

PAT 
BARNEs · 

IS 

"A~ 
~~,, 

Visit her workshop 
at 

Tha 
TangladWab 

Mouat's Mall 

HOUSE OF BRAEMORE 
sofa & loveseat as new 
$799.95; French J)rovin
cial tapestry sofa and 
chair, lots of "show 
wood" $399.95 - NO GST 
and FREE CALENDAR 'til 
Sunday 4 p.m. 
BUY&SAVE 

9818 4th St., Sidney 
350/49 

355 MOTORCYCLES 

SIDNEY 
MOTORCYCLE 
While visiting Sidney 

this Chrisbnas season, 
drop in & see us! 

* Gift Certificates * Stocking Stuffers for 
the motorcyclists on 
your list 

* Riding wear * Accessories * Bike luggage 
2527 Bevan Avenue 

Ph/Fax 604-656-5722 

Friendly folks & old 
fashioned service! 
<f/k wiahJOU•af/ a 

vi:Pv;y etluYstma& & 
.9li#.y .. .!Y'ew-:!/eLU"-1 

360 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

HAMMOND ORGAN for sale, 
romance series 124XL. 
Excellent condition . $650. 
Phone 537-9850 after 4:30p.m. 
WURLITZER PIANO, well main
tained, excellent sound $950; 
Legend tube amp, 75w, orig . 
Celestion speaker $550. 537-
0748. 
GEIMENHARDT FLUTE used 
for one term only. $400 obo. 
537-9607. 
HOHNER 4 STRING electric 
bass guitar and a 40W 
' Yorkville" amplifier, $600 obo. 
537-2329. 

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK 

PET PARROTS. Beautiful gen
tle babies that make ideal 
medium sized, quiet compan
ions. $800.00 each. 537-0838. 
"WHIMPERS", SMALL black 
short hair female, spayed, 12 
years young, good mouser and 
wonderful companion. "Ginger", 
large long hair neutered orange 
male, 9 years young, not a great 
mouser but a wonderful com
panion. :They are both loved 
very much, however, they don't 
like living on our boat. The first 
wave made them both seasick. 
They prefer acreage to run and 
play. Free to a good home, 
come with their own bunk bed 
(small), dishes, litter box, 6 
month supply of food . Please 
call Damaris it you can help 
place my kids in a loving home 
with a Qlg yard, away from traf
fic. Thank you. 537-0918 or 537-
9933. 

Gift Certificates 
Available 

537-4676 

370/50 

375 RECREATION 
VEHICLES 

LOVELY OLDER factory 
camperized van. 1976 Dodge, 
95,000 miles, propane furnace, 
stove and fridge, raised roof, 
awning, lots of storage, excel
lent mechanically. Very clean 
and kept under cover. $3800. 
537-5269 
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers 
excellent highway exposure for 
your consi!;Jnment vehicle. Also 
parts, serv1ce, propane, sanita
tion and 24 hour car and R.V. 
wash. Vancouver Island's only 
com'plete R.V. centre. Triangle 
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first 
R.V. centre off the ferry. 656-
1122. DL5916. 
18' CITATION TRAILER, sleeps 
5. Stove, toilet, fridge, good for 
cabin use while building. $1200. 
629-9991. 

376 SPORTING GOODS 
GIRLS PEUGOT bicycle, 6 
speed , 20" wheels . Excellent 
condition. $125.00. 537-5999 
evenings. 

' 
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379 FREE/RECYCLABLE$ 

SALT SPRING Island Recycle 
Depot, located at 349 Rainbow 
Rd. is open Tuesday thru 
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. This 
service is operated by Salt 
Spring Island Community 
Services. Please call the recycle 
depot at 537-1200, or commu
nity services at 537-9971 for 
information on materials 
accepted for recycling. 
THIS COLUMN is designed for 
free recyclable items only. There 
is no charge to place items in 
this column. Ads must be sub
mitted in person at the Driftwood 
office (328 Lower Ganges Road) 
by normal deadline (Monday 
noon). 
COUCH, HIDE-A-BED brown 
plaid, free. 537-1351 . SINGLE 
MATTRESS and fold-away cot. · 
5:37-9542. 
MOVING SOON? Need a card
board wardrobe? Call 537-5694. 
FREE FOR pickup, three-seater 
sofa and arm chair. North end. 
Tel. 537-5812/537-4651 . 
UNUSED OLD stovepipe suit
able for other purposes (not 
CSA). Call 537--5694. 

~• ·I.,.~ 
·"t · ·W§: 

II IU UltiiiiiS U I UIISI 

SIGHTFIRST 
• 

A UONI e PROIICI 

RECYCLE -youR 
OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription 
lenses can be a gift of 
sight Boxes located at: 

• Pharmasave 
• Bonk of Montreal 

• Bonk of Commerce 
• Island Savings Credit 

Union 
• Gulf Islands Optical 

37!Wn 

385 WANTED 
20 LITRE pails with lids, clean, 
no painted on labels. 537-42n. 
I NEED SYDNEY Banks cas
sette tapes. Can you help me? 
Please call Lillian 539-2231 or 
263-6524, leave message for ' 
Lillian. 
WANTED: 4 x 8 POOL table, 
.537-9812. 
UTILITY TRAILER in good 
shape 4 x 6 ft. or larger. 537- · 
5657. 
POLICE & FIRE items. Badges, 
medals, uniforms, etc. For col
lection. Gary, 382-1584. 
TV CONVERTER with remote, 
Gl Joes. 537-2347. 
WANTED: WOODEN thread 
spools, any size. 537-1983. 
RENT TO own RV in very good 
condition, with shower, hydro, 
water. Good on gas. Contact 
Sava! 537-1204 

410 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

PRICE REDUCTION 
Brinkworthy Sal_e. Excellent 
value and ready. for immediate 
occupancy. For_ details, call 537-
5505. (days) 
20 ACRES, FARMLAND , 
ravines, springs, treed, fir and 
cedar, ocean and valley view._ 
653-4272. 

WAS $159,999 
NOW 

$139,000 

UNIT 8·124 VALHALLA RD. 
For sale by owner this new 

adult onented 2 bdrm., 
2 bath townhouse, D/W, 
jetted tub, bonus room, 

bi-vac, f/p, GST 
{with rebate to vendor} 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, Dec. 9 
3:00 • 4:00 pm. 

For further info call 
604-245-3311 
604-741-0353 

410/49 

410 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

*Located on Scott Point 
* Piped water system 
* Deep water moorage 

possible 
* Overlooking Long 

Harbour 
OFFERED AT 

* 5 secluded acres S-End 
-$199,000 

* Private Is. Cottage 
-$219,000 

* 2 Bdrm., 1 level starter 
-$229,000 

* 4 Bdrm. home & 
acreage - $264,000 

~ Salt Spring •-•iii• Realty Ltd. 
GIL MOUAT 
Office - 537-4900 

Bus: 537-5515 

410/49 

~BUILDER•s INTERIM~ 
• Developers' Loans • 

Land Mortgages 
~ 1 ~t & 2nd Mortgages ~ 
""" AN'rWHERE IN B.C. ""?'

~ Most approvals same day ~ 
~DOUG HAWKES~ 
""" 812-3066 collect ""?'-

• anrur • 

·3190~~Vic.· • • HAWKES MORTGAGE 
420/tfn 

450 MOBILE HOMES 
CLEAN 24 FT. PROWLER 
trailer. Gas, 11 OV, 12V. extras. 
$4500 obo. Optional 800+ gal. 
water system. $1000 obo. 653-
4589. 
BUY FACTORY direct at 
Chaparral's Factory, 3075 
Sexsmith Road, Kelowna, V1 V 
1 L4. Residential gyproc, silent 
floors, your plan or ours! Don 
Purdie, Eric Shelby, Sheldon 
Custom Homes (604) 765-2985 
DL10146 
MOBILE HOMES. Why buv 
used when you can buy new'? 
Limited number of 14x68. Three 
plans to choose from $34,900. 
Other sizes available. Noble 
Homes (403) 447-2333 
LARGE SELECTION of used 
mobile h·omes at excellent 
prices! 12, 14 and Double 
Wides. Courteous, honest, pro
fessional service. Partial war
ranties. Available now 1975, 
14X68 at $10,000. Call collect 
1 (403)470-8000. 

460 WANTED TO BUY 
ARE YOU thinking of selling? 
We are looking for a private, 
sunny house on lovely land with 
a view. The house will be well
constructed, imaginatively 
designed, warm and casual, and 
will be at least 1500 sq . ft . 
Please phone 537-1899. 

500 APT./SUITE 
FOR RENT 

NEW GROUND-LEVEL apart
ment suite, full bathroom, nice 
kitchen, suit single, quiet per
son, N/S, N/P. 537-9812. 
FULFORD VILLAGE suite. Two 
bedrooms, laundry, cable, 
$550.00 & share utilities . N/S 
adults. References please. 653-
2348. 
STUDIO, FURN., self-contained, 
private entrance, view, .gunny 
Vesuvius, suit mature, quiet per
son. $375.00. References. 537-
9169. 
SELF-CONTAINED accommo
dation for one or two. $350 & 
$425 incl. utilities. 537-4088. 
TWO BEDROOM apartment in 
private spacious grounds close 
to Long Harbour and Ganges. 
537-4415. 
BRIGHT ONE bedroom corner 
suite . Private entry, coin-op 
laundry and good parking. 1 1/2 
miles from Ganges. Available 
immediately . $475 . Tony 
Brogan, 537-5363. 

------- ---- - --- - --- -- - _______ ...:.... - - -- -- - ---- __ ,; _~ __ .:_ ___ ~-r - - ---- -- --------- - - -~-- -- -- --- ----- - -·- · • - -- - - - - - - - - - - --
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500 APT./SUITES 
FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM, large base
ment suite, fireplace , laundry, 
close to Ganges. $575, prefer 
N/S references. 653-9172. · 

51 0 COMMERCIAL SPACE 
BOO sa. FT. RETAIL/office I 
space on Hereford Ave. Phone , 
537-1045. : 

NEWLY RENOVATED 
STOREFRONT 

Prime location, 615 sq. ft., 
main 1·evel, front in Upper 

Ganges Centre. 
$520.19 + GST/mo. 

AIR CONDITIONED 
OFFICE SPACE 
400 sq. ft., 2nd floor, 2 

units available. Less than 
$350/mo. + GST 

Terms to suit your needs. 
CALL RON 
537·5521 

. 510/tfn 

1700 SQ. FT. RETAIL . 
DOWNTOWN CORE 

PARKING 
FRONT & REAR. 

Sunny 537-2198 
Island Heritage 

Realty Ltd. 
510/51 

515 HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

KIHEI MAUl, one bdrm. condo, 
kitchenette, 300' from beautiful 
beach, walking distance to 
shopping. Island· owned. Great 

· daily & monthly rates. 537-50B3. 
TRADE IN Kelowna, BC. 
Beautiful waterfront 2 bedroom, 

, 2 bath condominium fully fur
nished. Large indoor pool , hot 
tub and tennis court. Ski Big 
White or Silver Star. Great 
Shopping, dining , Symphony 
theatre. To trade on Saltspring 
for a small cottage with a fire
place any week in February or 
March. Photo's upon request. 
Call Jody (604) 766-4255, ext. 
450. 
HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION. 
Palm Springs condo, sleeps 4, 
for Gulf Island cottage. Flexible 
dates. Phone 604-277-6003. 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 
WEST COAST 3000 sq ft home, 
on oceanview acreage. Jim 653-
9209 or 6B2-5760 (Vancouver) . 
ROOM IN co-op house/organic 
farm . Pleasant situation for 
young single person. Work trade 
possibility. No smoking/vegeta
rian . Laundry, hot tub. Shared 
food & prepared meals. Call 
Linda, 537-5240. 
LAC LA HACHE. Two separate 
lots , two treed acres. 
Spectacular lake view. New log 
home. 3 bedrooms, loft, base
ment, appliances, hot-tub. Abuts 
Crown land. $199 ,000 . 
1 (604)396-4315. 
TEMPORARY RENTAL, house 
for sale, $550/mo. Immaculate 
references only. Call Sharon 
Lee, 604-254-4B91 
TWO BEDROOM mo.bile home, 
large garage, centrally located. 
$750/mo. 537-2140. 
ROOMS FOR rent at Costerton 
Farm, available Jan . 1. Private 
ent. , hot tub, view, laundry, stor
age . Ideal for single working 
people. Rent incl. all 
amenity/utility starting at $275 
plus food . Prepared dinners. 
N/P, N/S Vegetarian . Phone 
Linda 537-5240 for interview. 
THREE BEDROOM Salt Spring 
home. From Jan. 1/15. Recently 
constructed , Beddis Road 
house, with oceanview & beach 
access. Gardens, 5 appliances, 
woodstove, $750/mo . 
References required . Call 537-
2413 or '1-604-251-350B. 
OCEANFRONT HOME . 
Contemporary 2 bdrm., 2 bath 
with spectacular south vi·sws. 
Fully furnished, decks, hot tub, 
sunshine all day . $11 00/mo. 
537-593B. 
LONG TERM cosy 2 bdrm. cot
tage with large workshop and 
sundeck on acreage on North 
End. Damage deposit and refer
ences required. Sorry, no dogs. 
$695/mo. 537-20B2. 
TWO BEDROOM, main floor , 
Fu lford/Burgoyne area . N/S , 
N/P. $750/mo. Available Jan . 
15. References required. 921-
9605. . 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

TRAILER WITH addition right in WET FEET? We have large GULF ISLAND Picture Framing 
Fulford Village. Jan . 15 to Mar. washed drain rock for drains; a & Gallery is pleased to present 
15. Hydro and cable included. variety of crushed gravels for "Return to Catalonia". New 
$600/mo. Call 653-4B47 eves. those low spots and driveway works by Le Roy Jensen. Show 
COSY TOWNHOUSE. 2 bdrm. topping: pavers and patio slabs runs the month of December. 

w/fireplace, washer/dryer, no for "stepping stones" or walk- 112 Hereford Ave . Monday
pets. $B50/mo. Avail. December ways. Rainbow Landscape Friday, 9:30-4:30 or by appoint-
1. Contact Alane 537-4266 Supply, 537-4346. ment. 537-2369. 
before B p.m. TREAT YOURSELF or some- SSI GOLF CLUB Christmas 
QUIET, ONE bedroom cabin on one else you love. All weavings Party. December 16. Cocktails 
acreage, shared with main by Karen Mazzei are now 30% 6pm, Dinher 7pm. Members and 
house. Suites single, N/S, long off. Naikai Gallery in Grace' Pt. guest welcome. Reservations 
term. $4B5.00 incl. utilities. Square. 537-4400. call537-1760. · 
Available Jan . 1 or sooner if COMING SOON to LIMITED SUPPLY Landscape 
needed. 653-4190. Ganges ... The Pop Shoppe. Soft . Rock, Sandstone, delivered . 
THREE BEDROOM duplex with drinks in glass bottles. Ten 537-46BB. 
carport and storage shed. flavours of family fun. 537-1300 ::.LA-7=D-:-:IE::-:So-=-::G:-::O::-:L-=F::--:cl,...u~bs-.-c-o_m_p...,.le_t_e 
Available Dec. 15. No pets. for more info. with full and temporary bag. 
$675/mo. 537-4319. DIVORCE SALE!. I need to Hoover Washer/dryer, nearly 
ONE BEDROOM cottage, unfur- divorce myself from some rugs new. 653-929B. 
nished, appliances, near before Christmas . Pre- :,:D-=:O~W:,.::.:N~T=-=O~W~N,:-"""s'"'p,...A,...C=-=E-f.,..o-r 
Ganges. Available immediately., Christmas savings on exquisite exhibits, meetings, classes . 
$500. 537-40B4, eves. handmade tribal carpets from January & February, by day, 
TWO BEDROOM seaview cot- Afghanistan, Turkey, Iran and week, month. 537-0B33 or 537-

Mundo Maya. Also, saddle-
tags, w/d, n/p, available Jan. bags, tapestries, tablecloths and .-9.,..70

:;:c
5=·-=:-:-:--:-:-:::=---:--c---:-.,---

1/96. $525/mo. 537-2414, after pillow covers plus . . . ethnic LAS~ CHANCE! New Years 
6 pm. Jewellery - silver, amber, jade, Chanty Ball aboard a luxury 
CLOSE TO ~chools and town, etc. Sid Filkow Tribal Rugs & cruising yacht. Includes dinner, 
comfortable, larger 2 bdrm . Kilims, Creekside on McPhillips 1 dance and cruise - leaving 
trailer, large yard . S/F. Plumbed (above Mobile Market. 537- Ganges December 31, B:OO pm 
for W&D. N/S & N/P please . I 4131. returning 1 :00 am. Private 
$700.00 & util. 653-4500. , GREAT EXPECTATIONS at 1 Blues Ba~d after-Part~. 1:00 
DEC. 1/95 TO JUNE 1/96, Christmas? Drop by the . am - 3.00 a~ . . ICkets 
Newly furnished 3 bdrm., superb Studio/Gallery at 116 Collins Rd. $149.00/couple (hml~ed to 1B~ 
ocean view. Prefer. quiet couple 1 (at the end of Rainbow Rd.). persons) . Only 40 tickets left._ 
or single person. Rent could be i Great gift selection and our fes- <?all 537 -16B2 or 537-1640 for 
reduced for caretaking. N/S, N/P . tive lighting too! t . .::1c:::k=et=s.:,.. =-=----c=-=-- - - --
please. 653-4500. ! 19B5 JEEP WAGONEER VB 4 WANTED: GOOD used chop 
COTTAGE, WATERFRONT, 1 wd. Excellent for snow or to'w- saw •. C.S.A. wood heater and 
view, near Ganges, modern 1 , ing, $2400. 537-1540. extenor doors. 653-9294. 
bedroom furnished. $5B5 per . DON'T FORGET to reserve your GET YOUR Christmas S":~o~ed 
month. Utilities included. 943- ' tablecloths for Christmas. Order salmo~ now, as I have a limited 
4630 (Delta) or 537-4500. , today . Call S.S. Linen & qu!'lnt1ty . 653-9207. Beaver 

Drycleaners. 537-2241 . :,:p=0 ::.:'"::.,t ~R=oa=d=.-::-c=---,----=-=
WOMEN FRIENDS vocal quar- CASIO DIGITAL diary SF
tel available for holiday celebra- 4400X, 32kb. Bra~d new, ~ever 
tions and singalongs. Phone used . Great Chnstmas g1ft at 
Lynne 653-946B. · ::.$5:::5:::!:..:! 5:.::3:.:.7...,-4:,:.7-=2=6·~--,----

5.5. PROPERTY WATCH 
Security while you're away 

Gardens • Pets • Plants 
OUR SPECIALTY 
Bonded & Ucensed 

PETER JACQUEST 
537-4529 

Island 
Explorer 
Property 

Management 

L~imited 

' 

-
604-537-4722 

• 
3 br. mobile close to 

town. $725/mo. 

2 br. CushE},on Lake, 
N/S, NIP, :t>800/mo. 

• 
1 bdl'Il\: suite, n/s, n/p, 

:t>550;mo. 
• 

Call Dan 537-4722 

520/.lfn . 

530 SHARED 
ACCOMMODATION 

FREE RENT December only . 
Room for rent, 50 acres, peace
ful, waterfront, d/w, w/d, must 
see, semi-furnished . $500 incl. 
Long term . Fernwood . 537-
1353. 

540 WANTED/RENTALS 
TRAILER WANTED to rent 
within 3-4 miles of Ganges pre
ferred. Message for Charles, 
537-9422 weekdays 9-5 . . 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
· PLEASE NOTE: Too late to · 
classify ads are accepted only · 
after 12:00pm Monday and ! 
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the 
rate of $7.25 for 15 words or 
less and 30 cents for each addi
tional word . They are acceptE!d 
on a first come first served basis 
and are printed only if space 
permits. The Driftwood cannot 
be responsible for errors or 
omissions as these ads may not 
be proof read because of time 
constraint. 
KENMORE REFRIGERATOR, 
separte top freezer, 30" W, 
27"D, 64" H. 10 years old, in 
good working condition, almond 
colour. $100.00 obo. 537-2274. 
AFRO-FUSION DANCE with 
Alpha Diallo & Baffing from 
Guinea. Beaver Pt. Hall, Friday, 
Dec. B, 9:30pm. $10 at the door 
or et cetera. This band is hot! A 
Sid Filkow mid-life crisis produc
tion. 
HAMMOCKS FOR Christmas, 
give someone an excuse to 
relax. Hammocks that last. "Out 
On A Limb" $95. 537-44B5. 
FOUND OLDER black cat, 
female in Fulford area. 537-
1130. 

~0R SALE: Utility trailer, ba~e is ~~~d~~%Tca~;r~v~l~~fl nnoe:_ 
fme, needs _new pl~ood s1des. 537_1BBO or 653-4071 
$25 .00 . Smk , fndge and 2 · 
burner single kitchen unit. BOOTH BAY Resort cabins for 
$125.00. 537-5514. sale - to be moved. All sizes. 
CEDAR GATES hand crafted . 537-090B after 6 pm or week
Christmas sale 1 0% off. English 8 :::c:nd:'::.::-::C7:"=--:----:---=--
cottage style , 32" or 34". Two FOR SALE chest deep freeze 
Japanese styles 36", or custom 13 cu. ft. excellent condition 
order for the new year . Most $195. 537-9242. 
gates $175 to $300 . Phone READY FOR the road, your job 
Carol Wright, 537-59B2. site or your Christmas guests! 
YOU DIDN'T see me at the craft 19B5 13 foot Bon air trave l 
fairs this year so drop by Great trailer. $1BOO. 537-1129. 
Expectations for our potpourri 1972 TOYOTA CORSAIR, farm 
sachets to sweeten their stock- -truck $250 obo. 537-577B. 
ings. 116 Collins Rd. at the end 
of .Rainbow Rd. 
AUNTIE KATE in time for 
Christmas. CDs, cassettes, t
shirts. Available only at Capt. 
Bligh's (across from Moby's) . 
537-1043. 
215 RAINBOW ROAD, Double 
wide, 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom. 
Available 1. $B50 per month. · 
537-2239. 
THE INTERNET is here! It is the ! 
perfect Christmas gift for the 
person who wants everything. 
December specjal 40 hrs. for the 
price of 30. ($99) 537-1950. 

PRESTIGIOUS RESIDENCE~ 
Long term lease, near new, spa
cious 2700 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 
laundry rm ., upstairs studio, 
gourmet kitchen, 5 appliances, 
hardwood. & carpet. Wrap 
around deck, wood & elec. heat, 
$1200/mo & utilities. 653-4500 
between 9 & 5. 
SERENDIPITY STUDIO open 
until Christmas. Phone 537-
4535 . Margaret Threlfall 's 
Watercolours , wool products 
and crafts. 112 Robinson Road. 
GEEZER NEWS on Salt Spring 
Cable T.V., Wednesday, 
December 6 at 6 pm - Salt 
Springs' "Geezers" discuss cur
rent affairs. 
HELD OVER! Truth or fantasy, 
December 9 & 10, 2 pm, great 
family entertainment at the 
A.S.T.A.R. Gallery. Reserve 
your seat now call537-1067. 
45TH VOYAGE- CHRISTMAS 
SHIP arrives Mouat's Dock 
Saturday, December 9, 6 pm . 
Reception with Santa and kids 
to follow at Activity Centre (S.S. 
Elementary) sponsored by SSI 
Firefighters' Assn. Donations 
gratefully accepted. 
WORK WANTED. Strong back, 
good hands, clear mind, reason
able rates. Call Craig 537-1433. 
CAROL BOOKS are available 
now at the Driftwood office for 
your Christmas get-together. 
MISSING: CHIHUAHUA X 
Terrier. Short hair, curly tail, 
light brown, limp in rear leg . 
Sadly missed by family of 14 
yrs. Disappeared from Fulford 
Harbour on August 5/6, 1995. 
If you have seen chi-chi or know · 
where she is, Please call Lisa 
653-46BB or leave message 
537-7650. $200 .00 Reward 
offered. 
CANVAS/CEDAR Strip hand
made canoe, neat Christmas 
idea $500. 653-4B55. 

GIFT IDEAl Make a donation of 
$50 or more to the Salt Spring 
Firefighters "Jaws of Life" cam-

. paign and receive the special 
edition "Jaws" Sweatshirt. Free! 
it's our gift to yo·ut Donations 
through Ganges Firehall, 
Monday-Friday, Bam-5pm. 
CHRISTMAS CONCERT . 
December 16 with the Victoria 
Civic Orchestra, 65 Musicians. 
Tickets are going fast! This will 
be a wonderful celebration, 
trumpets and all . Tickets at et 
cetera, Sharon's and ArtSpring. 
537-2125. Door prize and fes
tive intermission treats. Why not 
bring a donation for the 
Christmas Food Bank? 
CHERUB CHOIR antiques . 
Customer appreciation sale 
coming December 15 & 16. See 
next weeks coming events for 
details! 
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom cabin . 
North end. Available December 
15. $450 plus utilities. 537-413B. 
MOVING SALE: some furniture, 
odds and ends. Sunday 
December 10, 140 Thomas 
Road. 10am-2pm. 
DIETRICH LUTH on "Isle of 
Views" news on Salt Spring 
Cable TV , Wednesday, 

. December 6 at 6pm. 
DISTINCTIVE HAIR Cuts 
$12.00. Perms $50.00. I work 
from my home and have a ~mall 
clientele. I work from approxi
mately 1 - 4 pm when my son 
sleeps. 537-9267. 
PUSSYCATS AVAILABLE! 
Many colours to choose from, 
ages 6 weeks - B months, affec
tionate, healthy and beautiful. 
SPCA 537-2123. 
ATTENTION ARTISTS! We still 
have some great ready-made 
frames left from our sale, at 
great prices! Fran 4 x 6 to 24 x 
30 inches, and many colours 
and styles. "A Thousand Words" 
Picture Framing, 7B5 Fulford
Ganges Road. 537-5131 . 
FOR SALE: 1991 HONDA 
CR125, good condition. Call 
653-4671. 
2 SUPER SINGLE Waterbeds, 1 
bookcase, 1 princess headboard 
complete with bedding. 
$150.00 each obo. 537-2679. 
RARE, TURN of the-century, 
circa 191 0, hand planed solid 
mahogany crafts desk, tung oil 
finish. $400 obo. 537-972B. . 
LOST NOKIO Cellular phone. 
Reward . Please caWEric at 
537-2250. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

NEW, HOME-BASED business. NO OTHER store in Ganges 
·Low-cost start-up. Huge market. can offer you microwave ovens, 
Ask about our 2 year plan for vacuum cleaners, stereo sys
financial freedom. Free video. 1- terns, TVs, phones and photo 
B00-555-131B, Ext. 21. copiers, all with one brand name 
LOCAL BUILDER looking for , that al~ay_s_ stands for 9uality 
renovation work. Expertise in all and reliability. P~nasomc, the 
aspects of home construction. worl_ds larg~st builder of ele?
CaiL Dennis toll free pager 1- tromcs. Available at Quadratic 
604-97B-5922. Solutions in Ganges. 537-4522. . 

GLORIA NYE says : "I have 
been hearing from so many peo
ple from Salt Spring and it cer
tainly helps to know so many 
people are thinking of me and 
wishing me well". She's recov
ering from her collision with a 
dump truck but will be in a walk
ing brace fqr two months. A 
"Get Well" scroll is posted at the 
cinema for movie-goers wishing 
to send some encouraging 
words to Gloria for Christmas 
and the New Year. Many 
thanks from Sister Louise. 
3 .61 ACRES WITH mobile 
home in need of some TLC. 
Good garden area and good 
cleared pasture. Great buy at 
$105,000. Patrick Akerman, 
Re/Max, 537-9977. 
GREAT BUY on building lots. 
Ready to build on or a great 
investment holding property. 
Lots starting at $59,000 . 
VesuviuS' area. Patrick 
Akerman, Re/Max 537-99'77. 
FRAME THAT special picture 
for Christmas. It's still not too 
late at "A Thousand Words", but 
hurry in for the best selection. If 
you're not sure what they would 
like, we have wrappable gift cer
tificates, too! 7B5 Fulford
Ganges Road (Across from 
Slegg) 537-5131. . 

9 FT X 7 FT Garage Door. $50. 
36" solid core exterior door with 
casing $25. 36" new colonist 
door with sunburst window. 
$90. 537-1422. 

FOR SALE : 200 watt bass 
amplifier and fender 4 foot cabi
net, $975 obo. Briggs & Stratton 
generator with portable water 
pump, $325 obo. 537-1547 
(message) . 

"BRINKWORTH.Y" 2 BED
ROOM, 900 square foot modu
lar home. Carport, sunroom, and 
garden shed, all in great condi
tion . Asking only $105,000 . 
Patrick Akerman, Re/Max, 537-
9977. 
CDs, CDs, CDs, Great gifts from 
$5.99 over 1000 different titles 
at your local Radio Shack store. 
Quadratic Solutions Inc. 537• 
4522. 

YES WE are open 1 to 4 pm on 
Sunday until Christmas. Radio 
Shack. 537-4522. · 
LOST FROM garage sale at 122 
Cedar Lane. Black and white 
·KED shoes. May son now has 
no shoes? 653-4279. 
SPECIAL PRE-CHRISTMAS 
sale pricing in effect on Quasar 
and Panasonic TVs. Limited 
stock so shop early. Quadratic 
Solutions Inc, in "Creekhouse• 
537-4522. 
CLOSING SUNDAY 5pm until 
Spring. 20% off all flower items: 
Cinnamon brooms, wreaths , 
arrangements, herb swags and 
posies. Everlasting Summer. 
653-941B. 
HOUSE CLEANER/CHRISTMAS 
cook. Excellent references . 

· Reasonable rates. Satisfaction 
guaranteed . 537-1353. leave 
message. 
PICK UP your Barley Bros. C.D. 
from Radio Shack, et . cetera, or 
any of the Barley Bros. after 
December B. 
"WELEDA SKIN care products" 
Rose soap, Iris skin care sets, 
bath milks, vitamins, minerals, 
books. All make great gifts for 
this holiday season. Available at 
Helios Natural Health Care, 130 
McPhillips across from the 
Library. 
COOKING CLASS starting 
January 7, 1996. European 
trained Chef, Windsor Arms , 
Dorchester Hotel (UK) , 
Pomordori , Belcher Bob's . 
Christmas Gift Certificates avail
able. Book now. Michael 537-
1353. 
MAKE ME an offer on my carl 
Good condition, runs great! 350 
VB, come see. 537-1934. 

SALT SPRING Island Parks and 
Recreation regular monthly 
meeting Dec .11, 7 :30 -
1 O:OOpm, Meaden Hall/Legion. 
Public welcome. 

ADVERTISING DOESN'T 
COST- IT PAYS! 

Call -537-9933 

WRA 
IT UP! 

Does Cnristmas shopping 
have you tied up in knots? 

Wrap up those 
gift-giving decisions with 

something. that will interest 
everyone and never 

goes out of stylet 

Call now to order 
your Cltristmas Gift 
SuiJscription to tlte 

GULF ISLANDS 
D.RIFTWOOD 
537-9933 

your award-winning community newspaper 



GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD FEATURE 

Salt Spring dogs defeated teams 
in Cowichan Challenge Trophy 

Thirty-five years ago 
• Top dogs from the Salt Spring 

Island Dog Obedience Training , 
Club took home the Cowichan 
Challenge Trophy from an obedi
ence trial in Duncan. The team of 
four dogs scored 756.5 out of a 
possible 800 and were the only 
complete team to qualify in the 
obedience trial. The Salt Spring 
team defeated teams from 
Victoria,. Mt. Breton, N anaimo, 
Duncan and Parksville. 

Seven of the dogs also won 
qualifying ribbons. Top scores 
were earned by Mrs. J. Harkema's 

· poodle, Casey , and Mrs. H. 
Hoffman's beagle, Kim, who each 
earned 193 out of 200 points. 
Qualifying scores -were also 
earned by Mrs. I. Hawksworth's 
Peg, Mrs. V . Grant's Waif, Mrs. 
N . Howland's Pup, Miss M. 
Cummins' Melody and Mrs. H . 
Deyell 's Pal. The team included 
Pup, Casey, Peg and Waif. 

_ Thirty years ago 
• A proposal to move the ferry 

terminal from Fulford to Isabella 
Point was defended by the Salt 
Spring Chamber of Commerce 
after the idea was criticized by the 
newly-formed South Salt Spring 
Association. The Chamber noted 
the idea was proposed repeatedly 
over the previous 30 years. 

Reasons for the proposal includ
ed: a need for more frequent ferry 
service; discomfort of a 40-minute 

, ride on the current ferry when the 
crossing from Isabella Point 
would be just over 15 minutes in 
length; a possible one-hour round 
trip schedule; no parking at the 
ferry dock in Fulford; and the pos
sibility of doubling service to the 
island wi th the same ship and -
crew if a shorter route was used. 

Twenty-five years ago 
• A proposal for a Gulf Islands 

National Park is unlikely, noted 
ratepayers' president Bill Sawyer. 
He said the organization would be 
watching for any threat to the 
island. He thought incorporation 
was a more significant issue. "We 
should give some very serious 
thought to incorporation ·and no 
thought at all to a national park." 

• Postal field supervisor Bill 
Mason confirmed plans for a new 
post office building in Ganges, to 
be called the Salt Spring Island 
post .office, and also denied 
rumours that the Fulford post 
office would be closed. 

Twenty years ago 
• A proposed prefabriCated steel 

structure for a skating rink - part 
of the Lions recreation complex at 
Central - would not be suitable ' 
for a swimming pool, Parks and 
Recreation Commission members 
were told . Regional director 
Gedrge Heinekey said an archi
tect's plan would be required for a 
swimming pool. He added the 
regional district could sponsor a 
feasibility study of the plans for 
the recreation centre. 

Twenty years ago 
• A local initiative program 

grant of just over $9,000 was pay
ing for improvements to the com
munity centre on Ganges Hill. 
Louise Doucefte a_nd Ann 
Mackenzie were hired through the 
grant to work on the former hospi
tal building, correcting drainage 
problems, cleaning out dry-rot, 
adding new glass and other work. 
The two were also responsible for 
arranging donations or raising 
funds for materials. The building 
was being rented to the 
Community Society by the school 
board for a nominal fee. 

DOWN THE 
YEARS 
Fifteen years ago 

• A proposal by Texada Logging to 
construct dwellings on residential and 
agricultural land to establish leasehold 
farms was heard by the Salt Spring 
Advisory Planning Commission. The 
proposal would see residences with 
small fields rented to would-be farmers 
for an estimated $500 a month- mak
ing the lifestyle possible for people who 
could not otherwise afford to buy a 
farm. However, commission chairman 
Nick Gilbert pointed out would-be 
farmers could pay $500 a month for 
land they would never own or pay $750 
a month to acquire their own property. 

Ten years ago 
• A voter turn-out of over 50 per 

cent elected Hugh Borsman as 
regional director and Pat Byrne to 
the Islands Trust. Elected to the 
school board were Charles 
Hingston, Ian Fraser and Grace 
Byrne. 

• A $25,000 provincial lottery 
grant was received for the redevel
opment of Centennial Park. The 

grant was to finance completion of 
the boardwalk, bandstand and 
amphitheater in the park. 

Five years ago 
• Heavy voter turn-out marked 

the race for the Islands Trust, 
Capital Regional District (CRD) 
and school board seats, all of 
which were contested on Salt 
Spring. Elected as trustees for Salt 
Spring were Bob Andrew and 
John Stepaniuk. Stepaniuk edged 
out third-place finisher Max Soder 
by 37 votes, leading to the possi
bility of a re-count. 

Julia Atkins was chosen as .CRD 
director over Jack Frazer. Elected to the 
school board were Charles Hingston, 
Charles Bazzard, Grace Byrne, David 
Eyles and Allisen Lambert 

On other Gulf Islands, Galiano 
residents chose James MacDonald 
for school board and Diane Cragg 
and Margaret Griffiths as trustees; 
Mayne voters elected Larry 
Holbrook and Louis Vallee as 
Islands Trust trustees and those on 
North Pender chose Robert 
Allison and Phillip Clark. 

Jacques Campbell was elected 
CRD director for the Outer Gulf 
Islands. 

THE 
WINNERSOFTHEANNUAL 

CHRISTMAS STORE 
DECORATING CONTEST ARE: 

Best Use o(Li~ht 
FIRST: Island Savings Credit Union 
SECOND: The Sophisticated Cow 

THIRD: Pegasus Gallery 

Best Use ofMaterials 
FIRST: The Tangled Web 

SECOND: Mouat's Home Hardware 
THIRD: The Travel Shop 

Most Ori~inal 
FIRST: Flowers & Wine 

SECOND: Pegasus Gallery 
THIRD: Sharon's 

ami {JIIumA rJoal 
TO ALL 

WHO HELPED MAKE CHRISTMAS LIGHT-UP 
A SUCCESS AGAIN THIS YEAR! 

• Clive and Christine Tanner, for judging the decorating contest 

• Bank of Montreal, for providing a place for Santa 

• Harbour Air, for making a special flight from the North Pole 

• Ganges Village Market, for hot chocolate and oranges 

• Ganges Pharmasave,for candy canes. 

• First Salt Spring Guides & Pathfinders, for serving the refreshments 

• Apple Photo, for processing and printing photos with Santa 

• Ken Long, for dressing up 

• Tuned Air; Debbi Toole, Jeremy Moray and 
Liane Watson; & the Raging Grannies, for entertaining us 

WE ARE PROUD TO BE SPONSORS OF THIS 
COMMUNITY EVENT 

TEL: 537-9933 FAX: 537-2613 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1995 .._ 811 

AlAN's LANDscAriNo & 
GARDEN MAINTENANCE 

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Residential & Commercial 

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

537-5607 
Toll free pager 1-604-979-6576 

-DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS * 537-9933-

I.SLAND MUNICIPALITIES 

Currently, there is no pr3=1ctical experience of tiow a municipality in 
the Trust area woulq work in relation to the Islands Trust as no 
municipality has yet been incorporated even though amendments 
were made to the Islands Trust Act in 1989 to enable incorporation. 

The idea of incorporation has been studied on both Bowen and 
Salt Spring Islands. These studies were supported by the 
Province as there was sufficient interest by local elected officials, 
communities and individuals to investigate the issues related to 
local government structure change. These issues include such 
things as enhancing local political representation, maintaining 
lifestyles in the context of managing future development, improv
ing the level of local services and providing for efficient and effec
tive government. Neither effort resulted in incorporation, although 
the question was the subject of a referendum on Bowen lslcihd..i.n 
the Fall of 1991. One of the major issues that arose in both cases 
was a lack of understanding about the role a municipality would 
have in relation to the Islands Trust since some of their responsi
bilities would overlap. 

The Islands Trust and the Ministry of Municipal Affairs have been 
working jointly throughout 1995 to try to define more clearly the 
relationship between a municipality and the Islands Trust as 
there is some interest being expressed for incorporation on sev
eral islands. The starting point for discussions was the statement 
from Municipal Affairs Minister, Darlene Marzari, that opportuni
ties must be provided for communities to achieve an increased 
level of local autonomy and responsibility. At the same time, she 
said that municipal incorporation must occur within the framework 
of the Islands Trust Act so that the Trust could be strengthened 
as a result. 

Progress has been made to the point where a draft protocol 
agreement has been developed which provides a framework to 
govern the roles and responsibilities of the Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs, the Islands Trust and a municipality. However, before the 
protocol agreement is finalized, the Minister wants community 
input into the document. Public meetings on several islands are 
being organized for this purpose. The intent of these meetings 
will be to discuss those aspects of incorporation that relate to the 
Islands Trust and its mandate, but not the full ramifications of 
incorporating a municipality on any particular island. The latter 
will have to be addressed by a locally initiated and sustained 
restructure study process. 1 

The framework that has been developed recognizes the unique 
mandate of the Islands Trust or preserve and protect the features 
and amenities of the islands that are so valued by their residents 
and by the public in general. It also recognizes that many islands 
may desire a higher degree of local autonomy and the opportuni
ty should be provided for those islands to achieve municipal sta
tus if that is desired. The framework would reaffirm the current 
features of the legislation in terms of the relationship between th~ 
Trust ahd a !'lew municipality. Specifically: 

• a municipality will assume responsibility for local planning; 
• a municipality must refer all official community plans to the 

Trust for ~·pproval; 
a municipality can appeal the Trust's refusal to approve a bylaw 
to the Minister; 

•a municipality will contribute to the costs of the general 
· operations of the Trust and; 

•a municipality will appoint two members to the Trust Council. 

In addition, the framework makes a number of additional proposals: 

• a municipality should have regard for the Trust Policy 
Statement and the Trust objective in respect to all of its 
actions; 

• if a municipal official community plan bylaw is not approved by 
the Trust Executive Committee or Trust Council, the Minister 
can employ the dispute resolution methods contained in the 
Growth Strategies Statutes Amendment Act; 

• the two members of murlicipal council appointed to the Trust 
Council could be directly elected by the residents to those 
positions rather than be appointed by council and; 

• a municipality would be required to contract with the Trust for 
planning services for at least three years after incorporation in 
order to ease the transition to municipal status. 

It is important for the residents of the islands who are interested 
in the idea of municipal incorporation to have an opportunity to 
review and comment on the framework. You are invited to attend 
the nearest public meeting which is being sponsored by the 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs. 

The meetings have been set for: 
Salt Spring Island at the Fulford Community _Hall from 4:00 to 
7:30 on December 15. Open House will be from 4:00 to 5:00. 
Bowen Island at the Community School from 1 :00 to 4:30 on 
December 16. Open House will be from 1 :00 to 2:00. 
A meeting on North Pender Island will be held in January at a 
time and place that will be announced at a later date. 

As well, residents may provide comments directly to the Ministry 
by mail or fax to: 

Local Government Structure Branch 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs 
800 Johnson Street 
Victoria, British Columbia 
V8V 4K4 
Fax: 356-1070 
Ph: 387-4054 
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Free. 
~ 

Free phone. 

~ 
Free hook-up. 

~ 
First 30 days free. 

~ 
Free weekends and evenings. 

Free Motorola 
Flip Phone 

Free Nokia 
. ·Pocket Phone. 

With BC T ty's 
Freedom Plan the choice is yours. 

All for -just $35.95 a month. 
Offer ends December 31, 1995. 

CnJ~•Rtft~ry.) 
SOUND & CELLULAR 

41 TRUNK RD.; DUNCAN 
748·4847 

This plan is based on a 36 month transferable contract O.A.C. Regular rates of 65¢ a minute apply during non-free periods. 
Early cancellation fees apply. Long distance charges and taxes are extra. New activations only. 




